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Warden SANFC^ advised that he had no Intormation nhat~
soever regarding the granting of paroles to the subjects, 'and the prison,

authorities merely state the facts in their reports without making any
reconunendations as to whether a prisoner should or should not be paroled*
He recalled that C/HPAGNA, D' ANDREA, and DE LUCIA were very talkative
and were continually brcLgging about their esqjloits to the other prisoners*
He recalled GIOE as a tough, quiet, ruthless individual, but ROSELLI never 'r;
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he learned that CAUPAGWA, DE LUCIA, and D'ANDREA had stated they had
$10,000 to arrange their transfer to Leavenworth and were bragging about
their ability to effect the transfer*

Mr. SAJJFORD stated he did not make any notes concerning
the above infonaation, amd therefore did not recall the name of the inmate
who had given him this information nor whether the subjects had made these
statements in the informant's presence or someone else had told him about
it* According to Mr. SANFCRD, there was no indication that this money
would be paid to govemjiient officials but rather to attorneys* He

^

explained that frequently an inmate will pay a large sura of saoney to some/
attorney to arrange a transfer or effect another favor of some sort* The
attorney will then get in touch with a United States Congressman idio calls
the Bureau of Prisons requesting the particular favor and pushes the
request to such an extent that the favor is frequently granted* The
attorney will then report back to the inmate that he had a hard fight in
his behalf but finally succeeded, when in reality the favor was effected by.

the Congressman*

^''‘V

Hr. SANFORD further recalled, by referring to the file of
CAHPAffl'IA, that he had written a letter dated July 21, 1945, mentioned
in referenced letter* In response to a teletype from Mr* LOVELAND,
Assistant Director of the Bureau of Prisons, dated July 18, 1945, this
teletype stated ”Ko doubt Hr* BENNETT has discussed with you the
advisability of transferring DE LUCIA and CAMPACMA to Leavenworth*
Warden HUNTER states NICK*CIRCELLA says no ill feeling exists between him
and these men* Also a request has been made for the transfer of PHILIP
D' ANDREA to Leavenworth to be near hcane* Please advise is transfer
recommended"*
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Mr* SANFORD informed that he had written the Bureau of
Prisons that he did not think advisable to transfer these men at that '

time because of the rumors floating about that they were spending money to
effect a transfer* He further recommended that if these pi430ner8 were"'
transferred they should be transported by bus and not on tl^ train ' /
because of their dangerous propensities* However, the Bure^ authorized
that 0 'ANDREA, DE LUCIA, CAMPAGNA and GIOE be transferred, and this was - W-
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done by bus on July 28, 1945* He thought they probably a^-l were transferred
at the same time since a bus was being used and four could be transported
as cheaply as one* He added that constant pressure had been exerted by
friends and attorneys of these prisoners to effect their transfer from,

the time of their arrival in Atlanta* The chief argument in ttiis regard
was that they wanted to be nearer home so their families could visit them
more often with less travel and expense*
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He recalled that A* BRj\DLEY EBM, referred to in - • -

referenced letter as ABIS BRADLEY, came to the prison on two or three
occasions to see the above named Inmates* The first time he came he had
not previously communicated with theprison requesting an interview but
just "barged in" one day requesting to see all five prisoners together*
This request was not granted and Mr* SAIJFORD advised him that, according
to prison regulations, it would be necessary that he qualify as an attorney
for the inmates by corresponding with the prison ahead of time and giving
them a chance to make a check regarding his status* EBEi became indignant
but nevertheless was denied the visit* On a later occasion be again came
to the prison demanding to see ROSELLI* He stated he was ROSELLI's attorney
and the latter had requested to see him* In this instance he had not
communicated with the prison in advance and Warden SANFORD had a heated dis-
cussion with him, but finally agreed to allow him a visit. He thereupon
called ROSELLI to his office and asked ROSELLI if he had retained EBEN as
his attorney; he said no he had not and did not even know him* ROSELLI was
asked by the marden if he wanted to retain EBEN or had anything to say to
him and ROSELLI again answered no* £BEI{ then said that ANN sent him,

’

meaning BERNICE FRANK, ROSELLI ’s girl friend from Beverly Hills, CalifomiA*
Mr* SANFORD then dismissed ROSELLI and EBSN again became very indignant* ,

lir. SANFORD described EBEN as a Jewish lawyer from Chicago,
who dressed in a "zoot-suit" fashioned with a wide shouldered cut and
especially tailored clothes* He did not know anything about his background
but felt that he was a hoodlum lawyer* There was no recoixl of his address
in the prison files*
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Mr* SANFORD also recalled that WILL'*^SCOTr had talked with
these inmates on different occasions but he did not recall anything unusual
about SCOTT 's visits* He stated he had no information concerning this
matter other than that which had been published in New York newspapers,
and was rather surprised himself- that they were paroled so near their
minimum eligibility date. He stated that DE LUCIA, D'ANDRM €ttld

CAMPAGNA had caused disturbances among the prison populatl^ and because .,,.,

of infractions of prison regulations authorities in Atlantal had taken ;
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one hundred and fifty days good time from DE LUCIA and approximately
the same amount from CAUPAGNA, As far as his records reflected, this
good time had not been restored when they left Atlanta*

It was suggested that the Chicago Office locate and
interviev/ Attorney A« BRADIiEI EBM in line with the request contained in
referenced letter*

Warden SANFCHD telephonicsGiy contacted this office on
October 3, 1947, and advised that after a further check of the files on
these subjects he wished to correct the statement concerning good time
which had been taken from them. He stated that because of certain infrac-
tions of rules they were brought before the disciplinary board but no
action was taken to take their good time away* He noted that the report
in this regard was not signed by either committee members or himself, and
therefore it was not in effect when they left Atlanta*

Two teletypes were received from the Washington Field
Office under date of September 29, 1947, requesting that it be ascertained

'

if detainers were filed against the subjects while incarcerated in the
United States Penitentiary at Atlanta, and also that contact be made with
local immigration representatives to ascertain the purpose of their visit
to the subjects while in Atlanta, In this connection, as previously
stated, only a skeleton file concerning these subjects is maintained at
Atlanta, and there was no record concerning any detainers having been .

-
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tion concemixjg the detainers would be at Leavenworth*

Inquiry was also made of Hr* BERKUl, local Investigator
for the Immigration and Naturalization Service, and he advised that
according to his records D ’ANDREA, BOSELLI, CAMPAGNA, and DE LUCIA were
interviewed in order to verify their citizenship. The parents of these
individuals were born in Italy, but only DE LUCIA was foreign bom* Mr*
EEIRHER informed that the Immigration and Naturalization Service has an
A £)m V ^ Via TTr*i OVni-An ^ A a w,» ^ ^ ^ J

A OAJJL UOIA UX fWAOl'CUy lit? fVJ^XJL Ut? UUbXl^C^CL
in the event any prisoners of foreign birth or with parents of foreign
birth are received, V^hen this notification is furnished to Immigration and
Naturalization Service airangements are made to interview the prisoners in
an attempt to verify their citizenship.

According to Imniigration and Naturalization Service records
CAMPAGNA was born on September 23, 1900, in Illinois, the a^n of LOUIS and

%
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, ANTONIA SCARDINI. D' ANDREA was born September 7, 1891, at

• York, the sen of ALOSIUS D’AIvDREA and ANTONIA VILLO* HOSEliLI was bom
I June 4, 1905, at Chicago, the son of VINCENZO and MARIA ROSELLI, under the
t notna nr n.TnVAtJWT pn^^ELLT* nR TJinTA was bo-rn Julv 10. 1898 at ADricenA

CoiQpobasso, Italy, under the name PAUL MAGLIO* He entered the United

States on August 10, 1940, on the SS Eyndam via port of New York* He was .
f1

.

,

naturalized September 27, 1923, and FRANK JiEO, 905 South Halstead Street,

and MICHAEL J» FISK, 4920 Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois, witnessed
, ;

his naturalization. There was no information in the file concerning a, ;

visit to CHARLES OIOE.
'
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Warc^ S/*h>F0:^, U. £. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Ga., inteiw „

^ vie>jja and stated D' ANDilEA, DE LUCIA and CAiiPAGNA were
41 lagging and tending to lower prison morale at
^ instxtution^ Said pressure exerted to effect their trane-
^ prisoners themselves when talking vdth

'

'

k: autfiSntiesj_ On 6/27/44 U’ANOREA and DE L'JCIA were be-
c

' board and board recoinmended D 'ANDREA
xOi-iCit apuodays good time and DE LUCIA forfeit 240 days
goog.^tx.-ue, ;^it recojmtiendation not signed by harden and not^Ssffect, ^^-;,araen unable to state reason this recomenda-
tion not carried out.

> c
' »? Jw.

dated October 3»
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BEF£2tBICE: Report of Special Agents
1947, at Atlanta, Georgia - Vi
Atlanta teletype to Dareau dated October 6 , I947 _ /
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° statement in referenced report concerning a notaUon'^toe Atlanta Penitentiary file to the effect that CAlIPAGia and DE LUCIA had -Causedtrouble among the prison population, it was deleted tharthrnotaSon wi?

SeptembL*26
^^
1945 ^^^Tlii^^
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reflect specifically who was responsible for this particular comment, and
Penitentiary officials could not furnish any additional infonnation#

Warden JOSSPH \i, SA>3FORO advised that D ‘ANDREA, DE LUCIA, and
CAIIPAGNA were continually bragging and throwing their weight around, which 'i* r

caused the other prisoners to look up to them and try to imitate their
actions, thereby tending to lower prison morale* He explained further

nrH ’tr‘1 Hn a1 _Q wis-ta f^rir*mAr* cr^n cr 1 e^r^A K^/e aW..w> -V WA.'V'W ..1.^*. w A W GU WX UiiVXX fV itJlO
publicity some of the prisoners thought anything they said was right* He
informed that D’ANDREA had three disciplinary reports, nsunely, conniTing
to have an inmate in the prison laboratory return a positive report
showing sugar in DE LUCIA 's urine so he could get on the diet line, dated .

May 27, 1944; on September 10, 1944, he v/as cited for violating his diet
restriction idien found drinking coffee which he was specifically instruct-.*
ed not to doj on July 26, 1945, he had a disciplinary report for refusing ^

to mop the floor which he had tracked after being ordered to do so by an
officer* He told the officer he was, because of !iis physical condition, ' V
unable to do this type of work# He was placed in punitive segregation
for this latter offense ajid was in this status when transferred from Atlanta* ,

As to the statement in referenced report to the effect that constant
pressure had bean exerted by friends and attorneys of these prisoners to
effect their transfer from the time of their arrival in Atlanta, Warden
SANFORD advised that the pressure he had reference to was exerted by the
prisoners themselves when being interviewed by officers at the Penitentiary.
He explained that on every occasion when they talked with any of the. prison
officers they requested to be transferred to Leavenworth so as to be near
their people and their people could visit them often without too much ^

expense* He stated these prisoners had no friends visiting them except •

close relatives, and as far as he knew none of the visiting relatives had
brought any pressure to have them transferred* J\e related that only two
attorneys, namely A. BRADLEr“EBE^ and Y/ILLIAS^StE’.V/iRT, visited the prison-
ers* He explained that another inmate whose name he did not recall had told
him that DBI3'J was bringing pressure to have the prisoners transferred from
Atlanta to Leavenworth* However, he did not know specifically what sort
of pressure this prisoner had reference to. He stated that Attorney EBEN
had talked with him and requested that these prisoners be transferred, but.
the request was not granted at that time.

Concerning the statement ita'eviously made by ffai^en SANFORD to the .

effect that good time had been taken from these prisoners because 'of ;

Infractions of the rules, he advised upon reinterview that oij June 27, 1944.

'i*
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D’ANDREA was brought before the disciplinary board at whichttime it was
recommended that he forfeit 150 days good time for conniving in connection
with the first infraction of the rules as explained above* On the same
date D3 LUCIA was up before the board for complicity in trying to influence
an inmate in the prison laboratory to return a positive sugar count in his
urine so he could be on the diet line* The Warden recaumended that he ..

forfeit 24O days good time*
;

Warden SAJ^FOKU stated that copies of these recommendations in the,
Atlanta Penitentiary files concerning these two prisoners were signed by the
chairman of the disciplinary board at that time, namely THCSiAS J« GOUGH,
Associate Warden, but v^ere not signed by him or the other members of the
board. According to lir* HSRBiiRT COX, associate warden at the present time,
the other me/Asers of the disciplinary board on the occasions when these two
prisoners were heard were VALTER SCHULTZ, Chairman of Industries at the Prison,
and EEI'J OVIRSTRSET, then assistant warden* 7/arden S/iNFORD advised that, ^

''

A;,

according to the copy of the good time forfeiture board report which was in ; :

the files of D' ANDREA and DE LUCIA, the good time forfeiture recommaadation
was not in effect since neither he nor other members of the board had signed

"

it. He stated he did not recall why he had not signed these recommendations, ’

but probably the reason would be contained in the main file of these prisoners •,»

at Leavemvorth, or there might be something in the Leavenw'orth files which
would help him to recall why he had not signed the reports*

- REFEP^RSD UPOli Ca.l’LETlON TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGEJ
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: ATTLilnON; ASSISTANT EIirLCTOR A. ROSEN

F,ifihT.een persona listed on insurance records as contributing
cash collateral for bonds of subjects, interviewed. These
persons adiiiitted contributing total of 4*^235 >000 tov;ard
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7/ere .Tiade because of frienJsliip with the subjects or at the
request of mutual friends. Subject GlOb personally furnished

^5>0^0, v.'hich v.as put up oy cyiAPXSS SiGK'A» Tnese witnesses
{deny that- any pressure or coercion was brought to bear in
Icbiine ctijbji wita the securing of this collateral. Collateral

’

jreturned^to them after subjects were sentenced.- iMth-^llae

c;:ceptioh'' of one witnoss who received a ten per cent fee on
'

his conti'ibution of V15>000, none of tne remaining witnesses
lihterviev.'ed received any interest, fees or bonuses on the
cash advances. All deny contributing any additional funds

fir: belialT' of subjects for any purpose with the exception of
f^AL'ibV. TllihlS ilOV.lr;, a local gambler, who advised that he
ccontribu'ted !;10,0u0 tov.ard Subject CA'PAGilA's income tax
liability in August or SeptCii.ber, lv46 at the request of
JXXP;! CDRhC-OLD. GOR'dGOLD reported -to be part owner of >

rl Patio and Austin Clubs in partnership v.itri Subject CAMPAGNA,
and is sometimes described as Cicero’s garbling overlord an
is associated with b'lLLIAI.i HLENbT, veteran CAPONTi gangsffeV.

KOVAi' r.iaintains he has ivade no furtner contributions in
behalf of subjects. All persons interviewed deny that they
have Httide ary contributions in connection with the securing-
of the pai’oles for subjects, and dery they have any knowledg

irregularities in coni-iection >vith the securing of the
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Chicago File No. 58-19U
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The following investiRatjon was conducted by Special Agents

; v::,-
. »

V i

19U7
of tn^TT^lity an^Suret^Dep^^ientTAmerican Casua^^^^"

Test Jackson Street, Chicago, Illinois, were interviewed in
_ • _iregard to the identity of the agent that represented their company at the i'*

time the bail bonds were posted for the subjects in this case in 1?U3> ®^d ’

for information regarding the individuals putting up the necessary collateral 1

in connection with tlrese bail bonds. "
I

stated that the original contact of the American Casualty Company with
the subjects regarding bail bonds came about through an attorney named GSORGE

• '^^/JiJ^GHAN, who v*as representing the subjects. in the bond matter, and wh"o was'~

a personal friend of According i -LAJ'J contacted an
inauj-ariCe broker' by the ham© 0,

’.V ri-'. I
’>'

-'i • r

Chicago, who. In turn contacted fllB^of the ^erican Casu^ty Company and ,

made arrangements for the placing of the bail bonds for the subjects. '

stated that they had no files of the bail bond transaction
J

''

except for a small fils sliowing the names of the individuals putting up • j
collateral for the bond and Dun and Bradstreet reports on indi'viduals who did I

,

•*

put up this collateral. The file contained a typev/ritten list of individuals, V ,,

showing their names, addresses, amount of collateral, type ol coHa'teral, and '-‘.-
‘-.i'

banl^ocm which drawn, and, accordlng^iflmi||^ was originally prepared for
of the Internal Revenue Department in 19U3»

In connection with the supplying of this information t

4fll^lMP^tatod that at "the time fiBi^^requested a list of the donor s of
,

'

’

collateral, that they had refused to give this informa-bion toBI|||B|^ They ' Vt
further stated that at a later date, they appeared before Federa^^i^e HOmC ..V ..

in the Northern District of Illinois, and after a discussion, it was agreed \ I :

xinon that tiie information would be furnisl^ed to the Internal Revenue Depart- 1. 'p

raent. They stated that 'the reason that the information was not originally
given to^mUBv/as because of the fact that they considered this information
of a confident'ial nature. '

•

The total amount of collateral put up by tlie various individuals, according to ' p
vfas approximately ^^50d,OOO.oO, However, after an examination

. j of the list in the file, it v/as ascertained that the total shown on this list^;/^.Vj
was only ^^38o,000.00. Both men stated that the discrepan<y of ^112,000.00 . ..

could not be accounted for except that "they thought the individuals listed. hai(3'";;^

possibly come into their office at a later date and had added additional moneys ‘
-

.. P for collateral. V v
\ -
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2 Both men. irere questioned specificallj?' as to T7hetber there 'were ether persons

t involved in the transaction r/hose names did not appear upon this list, and

^ 'they T7ere unable to ans'/.-er tliis question, stating that their files "were not
complete, and that the home office of the American Casualty Company would be
in a better position to ans'iver this -lUestion. ^HH^^reiterated several times

• that he believed that tlie list contained all of the individuals putting .up

collateral for the bail bonds* ’J^

>;* *”•

: . . J't k

G;.d
It is to be noted ttiat the funds collected as collateral v^ere deposited with

'

the Chicago office of the American Casualty Coi;i;>any* JlH^^s'tated that they .

did not take tiie collateral undei' the name of one individual, and that they / ; ..

had demanded th.at every person putting up collateral have his name included I

v/itb the amoL'nt of coilatoral that he gave to the bonding company. The /
follcTwing is a list of the indi'viduals apnearing in the file of the American m

Casualty Company, v/iiich individuals did put up collateral for the bail bonds: I.
' 'V.- *

Payments by Cashiers Checks ... :'\m

Name and Address AiTio'int Bank

. - I .

M .

*

SAIlfdi^tAnOrAlO, 1231 Vine Street 5, GOO. Go Cosmo National Bank

KATET^ACOBS, BG? Y<est Jackson 5,000.00 Independent National Bank v

LOUIS E^OSITO, 650 JIalsted Street 5,0o0.00 Central National Bank

TCKV'*f'ALTi'i:o, Chicago Avenue Motor 25,000.00 National Security Bank
Sales, 2lil2 V/est Chicago

SAJi CAPLAII, 1j9u2 North Francisco 20,000.00 City National Bank
'

. ^ r'l ‘ ^

7U38 Prairie

CiiARLEXolONA, ijul7 Dakiii

P-jDOLPlI^:NANSOi;, 7u25 Constence

CI’^L^^'TIA. 5655' Sou til Mozai't

5,000.00 American National Bank

5, 0-/O.C0 Nortrnvest National Bank

7, 500 .CO Central National Bank

V.^jOO-OO np>nt»rAl “RenV "
4 ^ ^ ^ - - — — ^ rite

. r

i
. .

i .

V /
GEORGE CHRISTOS, 1823 5lst Street, 10,000.00 First National Bank

w Cicero, Illinois j i;.," ,• -

: TON”^ATTAGLU, l50 West lUth 5,000.00 City National Bank, Chicago V' .; 5 .

Street, Chicago Heights Heights, Illinois 'i...

V > tr
-

Heights, Illinois V,,.; - >

• i .* i •
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DETiVtUtL

Name and Address

^’TIA, 7537 South Park

GUY DxdSO, 1123 V/est Huron

/
Mrs. ELSI^LEIG, Marine

Drive

Amount

$10,000.00

10,0s,0.00

10,000.00

lJlCi2EX POrsOH, 5126 South V^abash 13,000.00

S, JtiRO.S JC'iiHSOH, 1 North LaSalle 10,0o0.00

JAj’.SS'-011A.ZIAJJO, 901 West Randolph 10,000.00

J. pJtlGraziaho Grocery Company

ANTlIOUiSTLl-ilY, City Beverage Co., 10,0'Jo.00

1331 Prairie, Chicacc Heights

(.
r :

.. -I
• '/

-c - A
•V '

;

Banlc

(

'

Centi’al National Bank

National Security Bank
t

‘ -1

American IlatioiULl Bank and^ ‘O d!
'

i*[

Trust Company
* '

'.l' f

,
s • 'V.- .»• ^ ^ pr 0*

American National Bank ‘

' *

American H'ational Bank . . .

' <•

I.lid-City National Bank
! ,

'

<*u * . Xv ->.r

/ 4

Check issued to PERRY by Chicago ^ '

Heights National Bank on^/j •

Continental Illinois National Bank*

JOHi'J C0MIS3, 529 West l;6th Street 10,000.00 Halsted Exchange National Bank ‘

VOLj.lA:.!-"6'A].:iCO, Glenv<ood, 111. 20,000.00

/

Issued by Chicago Heights National
'

Bani; on the Continental lUinoie ‘ t

National Bank • p .

.

DORCT'iY-'PlEJiCEj 7727 South Kingston 12, 000.00 National Bank' of I^yde Park-
: -f

Payments bj*' Personal Check

JCHN^BORR, Dorr Midwest Trailer

Sales, Charlestcnm, Indiaiua

Payments by Cash
LOUIS '.VwLIN, 1137 South State

WJLTFJi KL/.USCU, lU East Walton
place

5,000.00

10
,
000.00

10,000.00

,/ A
62k North V/estern

;
:• 8,300«C0

, ,
.. LOUIS RAGO, 62k North Western 11^700,00

W. TH0, A&, NOVAK, 17U0 V/est 65th 15,000.00

- 4 -

t

•i-

First Bank of Charlestown,
Charlestown, Indiana

riy
*
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Chicago File No. 53-15U
T.fT

Payments hy Cash (Cont'd)

Name and Address Amount

BETTY SUSSJ-IfU: $25,000.00

ROBERT IIAHCUS, HO? South State 15,000.00

JACK SUSSIdAN 25,000.00

Pasnrients by Cash and Cashiers Checks

y
DAVID J.- PEIIET, U6 East 22nd 13 ,

000.00

LOUIS C.'HjoIEIJ, Seneca Hotel 10,000,00

Payments by Bank Tdoney Order

I^TEFi I.'ARUCA, 1158 V/est Grand
• *

/ ^

5,000.00

» y. . ./WAT A TtKQ T*r^— 4-

bUUlb 'UetFAUl, Xi.pu ul uiiu c" r> 'I”! r.r\

payment by Certified Check

georgE^kcHo:es 5,000,00

(

1

*-'"*•’
. m. ^ .T S-

-^A,' ,

' * -•

bani:

'y.

‘i.,.

" •*'’ ’

t-

City National Bank and Trust Co. .

.. t ..

Lake Shore Trust Con^any"
' .

a.'

V C

M w ’ ' T •

. v-’r ^ '

National Security Bank :

'•

uiiCiA. A. ujr jp/cu^rL

First National Bank

Peyiaont by Casliicrs Check and Personal Check

SANT0f',5i'i!lOFALO, 3210 Pierce Street 10,000.00 Central National Bank

1. ^
•• *^ .• *

. V t

<-.

a
All addresses and banlcs are located in Chicago unless otherwise stated in the ‘ ,.

'

above list. '
.

:

. i

Also ccntc-ijied in the file furnished by the American Casualty Con^jany v/as an

unsigned copy of a Collateral Agreement which indicated that the collateral put
up by any one individual covered the bonds of the following individuals:
CliARLES G/GE, PHILIP D'Al'IDl-m, PAUL DeLUCIA, LOUIS CAMPAGNA, FRANC I^'^MARITOTE

.#

f

unr^ RAT.PH<PTFPI^.44 s <4
Thftir mvAsrprl *f nH-i vi r^ii bT c ^rk-^nf.Txr isnrl ir ar^Aw V ^ ^ W W » w* r*l * J

in connection with this, l^^^^B^stated that they would not ^accept ' any , . ib 7 ^
collateral from an individual for a specific subject, but th^ the collateral t'>'

had to be for all of the subjects, jointly and severally* TI|b copy of this
agreement mentioned above was one that pertained to the collrteral advances by,.

one DiLEO and was dated liarch 25j 19U3« ’
- .;v. =

• jfl V. •

.

*
,rr.'^ .
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Chicago File No.
TlERzUH,

^ . r

" ’

‘if ^ V

'' r V

In connection v/ith the bail bonds^ e:rolained that the
total bond supplied by their coiroan^was VY(->0,000700. They stated that their
company also bonded JOilfJ ROS'JLLI, but that the bond was not actually consum-
mated in the Chicago office. They stated that the total amount of collateral
obtained for the ^700,000.00 bond was api roximately $.500,000*00, and that a
fee of two per cent was charged on the face value of the bonds, which resulted
in a profit to the American Casualty Company'- of $lii,000.00. stated
that if one subject up to five subjects did not appear on the date set, that
his company would not have lost any money, but that at least six or seven'
would have to fail to appear before his company would have a loss* He stated
that, in other words, there was a possible 5^200,000,00 loss to the American
rieicMi Q rv*r n "f* K

f

stated that the cost of these bonds was paid by Attorney jn.*=aePH_^ v

BxBURGial<BULGER* TJie sougge of the fUnds used by BULGER to pay this cost '

was not knovm to either rU f\

^ I

The records of the American Casualty Company failed to disclose the dates of
"

the bail bonds, the dates of the Collateral Agreements, and the dates of
cancellation of bonds. Their records also did not show whether any substitu-
tions vv6x C mau6 of uOndb#

Both ^ere asked if they kiiey; any of the subjects in instant
case, and they stated that they did not knov/ them personally, but did know them 7‘'|.. v h‘

bj' reputation, 1:^^;
'

stated that at the time the bitil bonds were cancelled, that his
companj.' in Reading, Peruisylvania, wrote checks to the individuals that had
originally put up collateral for the bonds, and that these checks were sent

A r^Vi "i rro +'.V^£k A n r* 1 +..* ^ ... ^ »_ww V*. 4. J.WW S44, wii^ V/do LId -L Ufj uj Ji! > tu ciiiu T/er'e CLXS'opiouT/eo.
by the Chicago office to the individuals to whom they were made payable*

< r

y •

.

I Jit t'

.
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Chicago File 58-194

PCD:lab

I’he follov.'ing investigation v/as conducted by Special Agent;

SAJI GAPJAN, 2115 SoutJ: 51st Court, Cicero, Illinois, treasurer of the Ajax
;

r
‘

llanxifacturing Coni-any, 3C01 South Kilbourne Avenue, Chicago, advised he ' I':-;,

posted ^0,000.00 bond in 1945, out of his ow personal funds, for subject V |r
GIOE, after GIOE had asked him to do so. CAPIAfJ stated he secured a cashier la

^ .A. 1 ^ ^ l-w 1 *- « 1 ^ V%. »n ^ V\ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Q rY ^ "»

±Ll Oiit; ctiJiUUllU IJ'-L LrilC UV-^llU. J. X L-^Ill OilC: W-L UJ ^IClUXViiOX. X^CtiXT^ 4-Xi OIXXjl.

gave the check to an insurance coin])any in Chicago, as bond for GIOE. However,'?*!'*

he does not recall the date he posted the bond or the name of the company
with v/horr. it was posted. CAPIAN does not recall w hether or not he got a '

receij't for the luon^y, but was of the oj.'inion that he might have. •'

i;.

CAFIAJs denied imov/ing tlie erffict circumstances sui’rounding the contact between,.

GIOE and himself with reference to tj;c bond, and maintains it was strictly
'

* Ty'

on a personal basis.

CAPIAN stated he received his money back from the insurance company, after
subject GIOE was sent to the Atlanta Penitentiary, but does not recall how

"•

soon after GIOF v/ent to the penitentiary he did receive tlie money. Hs

denied seeing GIOE since his release from Leavenvforth. He advised GIOE is

the only one of the subjects involved in this case that he knows, and stated

he grew up vdth GIOE on the North'.vest side of Chicago.

He advised he v/as called in to the Internal Revenue Itepartment for inquiry ;

v'va rra v-tI i I'* + nnc^piT^rr n f* f»^r) 000-00 Krinrl-X ^ 4. V4.0. i Vpi- J. j V 'W » ~

- ‘ ^ '

CAPIAN denied loiov/int^ Attoi'ney Lli}]3)i5^EPNS'rEIN, denied contributing any
money or services to a fund to pay the income tax delinquencies for the

"
•

'

'f

subjects in this case, and denied knowing any person or persons who may 'V;

have given or loaned money for the income tax payments of the subjects in ' ft
‘

this case* He denied ever being approaclied by anyone for the purpose of contribut

ing to a kncr;m or unknov/n fund vdth reference to the welfare of the subjects In .

this case. v
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GEORGL' D. CKbT,OKES> 105 North Clark Street, a real estate and loan agent,
was interviewed on October 10, 1947 by Si

at which ti[Tie he advised that no posted S5j000 foi* a client,

mUlllllll^HII^H^^Bilb. The money was brought to his office by wno
instructed GH-JROITiS to talce the $5>000 cash and convert it into a certified
check and bring it to the law office of JOSEF.I ITBURGIO (BULGER)j 139 North ' %•

Clark Street. The ;;5,UOO v<as to be used on the bond of RALPH. PliRCE* '
*

CHCRCN-S stated that iie took the certified ciieck to the law office of JOSEPH .

'"*

L'ilB’JRGIJ (BULGIfOi that the iav.yer instructed him to talce it to the
^

^

American Casual ty Cotvany to put on the bond of RALPH PIERCE. CHER0fIES’7stat’edv\<*
*

that he received a receipt for the money. He also^stated that all conversations
with reference to the above transaction v;ith o ccurred in his officei^,J’ .

CHEROKLS stated chat he was repaid the ;T:5,000 from the Manufacturers Insurance*
Company on June 21, 1944 with a check. He was notified by phone by the ' p

insurance company Uiat his check was thei'e, and he went down and picked it up.' 'j

at their office. GHif^OM id then stated he turned the money back to ^

ty.'b chocks totaling ;j;2,920.45> one check jnade out to

llBHPBor .^fl,00G in pa^'ment of a houseilliBBi bought, and the rest~in~casl..
w V ^ ^ ^

CHEROHNS advised tliat he received no remuneration of any sort in thesbove
transaction as he did it as a favor lor4^^|H^ CHS^OMES further ’^vised that -

1"'.:

he did not know if^l^BBI^contributed to aiiy tax settlements of the subjects,
but tliat he doubted it. He iUrther advised that he knew none of the subjects,
and that all he knew of BETiliSTEIN was from what he read in the papers.

The follcnving checks have been pho^ostated, and the photostats retained in the
lA file;

9

Check No.

6012
6736
6974
104

Dated Drawn On

April 14, 1943 The First National Panic

February 17 , 1944 " " " "

June 22, 1944 " " " "

liay 9, 1944 Moftcliants National Bank

Amount

<^5,000.00

453.25
2,467.20
1
^
000.00

i

i

<*’ f V ' V ' V

•'•i;
-

«

\

> 8 -
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Chicago File 56-194

i'CD:lab '

The followinfrinvesti^tion was corrlucted by Special Agent

JOHN COKISg, 5102 South ivent'vorth Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, advised that in •

1943 he posted a ^10,000.00 bond vdth an insurance comi:any in Chicago, Illinois, :

at 175 ’west Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, name of the insurance company unknown, v

for subject D'AlDRili, C0I.!7.S£ advised this money came out of his own peraonal'.g, 1 i

funds and v?as paid for by cashier's check, drawn on the Halsted Exchange '•

'V*

National Bank of Chicago. He advised D'A17DRKA personally approached him. to.,.,

put up the bond for him, and at that time he, COMISE, had only a sketchy
.

'

/ ? ;

knowledge of the violation in which D 'ANDREA v/as involved. He advised he '

'.V'

received a receipt for the bond but does not knov; where it is at the present ' -

time .

' '

'

-•

COli'Si' stated he has been repaid his bond of ^10,000.00, and the same was

paid to him by the surety company in check form. He received re-payment on v

the bond sometime after D'AMDliEA was sent to the Atlanta Penitentiary. ''

COl'ISE denied that he received any profit or fee for bis assistance’

and performed it only as a personal favor to D 'ANDREA, due to the fact that he'. . V
has kno'/.Ti him i'or many years and is in the same lodge v<-ith him, namely the ’

Italo Arerican National Union, of which D'AJ'iDREA at one time was an executi^re
;

officer. COLISE stated D‘A17DRLA is the only one of the subjects he knows .. ..

who is involved in this case and stated he would not assist D 'ANDREA again .

\inder any circumstances because apparently D 'ANDREA did not appreciate his

efforts in 1943.

COURSE stated he was called in to the Internal Revenue Department for inquiry v ;..'.
j

regarding his having posted this $10,000,00 bond, V

He denied knowing Attorney EUOKNE BERNDlEIIiJ, and denied contributing in any i

.>

J

manner, shape or form to a fund to pay the income tax delinquencies for the ,i.;

subjects in this case. C0I.1I5E denied knowing any person or persons who may 1'., '
;

have given or loaned money for tlie income tax pajcnents of the subjects in

this case and denied ever being approached by anyone for the p\irpose of con- •

.

tributing to a kno>vn or unknown fund, with reference to the welfare of the
'

'

subjects in this case, :
'

•
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On Octooer 10, 1^a7 I.lr.

by SAS

L0UI3 Dii GOLA> H53 iVest Grand Avenue, was interviewed:
At the time of this interview Mr.

DE COLA advised that in 1943 he had contributed to the bond of CHARLES 01OE*
\^ • 'V ^ ^ ? ..)

fi© naa puo up in casa lur i/iiu uunu ui Lriuii*> vuiich ySOJO ivaa his, Owll

money* He put this money up at the request of his partner, PhTSR^

M

ARUCA> , i>

told him that GIOE was in trouble and they should help. He states tEat" he was’-*"f!^

a personal friend of GIOE» and uiat he put the money up for this reason only .
‘

.

He advised that he received no profit at all from this transaction. .

He put tiie money up in the x'orm of a certified cheek, which check he turned over

to his partner, dARUCA> and he believes it was delivered by ilARUCA to an
, r,

attorney acting on behalf of GIOE» He states that he was repaid the V
full by a check >vhich he received from some office dov»ntown in the Loop..- He
thinks this was possibly an insurance compariy, although it may have been an "

.

attorney's office. it -Lh-’.v':

4

He advises tiiat he does not knov; Attorney He states further that
. V--;'

he is not acquainted vatn any of the other paroleesj and that he has no khOTdedge
concerning any money tliat may have been paid to pay for back income tajces for \

GIOL' or any otner parolees# He advises that he has no knowledge of arty , money y
that may nave been collected or paid out as a bribe x-o procure the' release of ^

asiy vf theire parolt?es# il« lUi'Lriiti' wia ut: auco iiuo nuKj
y- .

f ‘v.A.

T'
t-

- a

paid any money> either to pay for tne income tax of these parolees or for affs^y'

bribe and has no knov;ledge that ai'iy bribe may have been paid* He advised' that;^ 4"-

^

he has not seen C'iAiiiiS GlOb since his release from the Federal Penitentiary
^

^ 4 ^

7^-



Chicago File 58-194
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GUY DiLEO, 516 North Ogden Avenue, Chicaf^Oj telephone Haynarket 6830, was
^ « i-»tr "i

V ^ V> N.JI

CJ o T ja T rron+‘.^
t. Lq

k r\n rV' + Tm \yil \~n^

1947, and at this time he stated that seme tine in 1943, probably in the
spring of that year, he 'jvas' contacted in his tavern at 667 North Ogden ty

his lifelong friend, T0I'jyN(iI0C, who requested him to post a 010,000.00 bond
for his brother, CHAflLES GIOE. TOiff GIOE explained that his brother, ^

.

CliARLES GIOE, was in some sort of “union" trouble but gave no further
'

explanation* OiLEO advised that he knew CHARLES GIOE only casually but
felt he had nothing to lose in posting said bond as a favor to his friend,
TONI. DiLEO stated that on this occasion he v^ent to the National Security
Banlc, rlilwaukee Avenue, where he has his personal account, and obtained a

cashier's check in the amount of *110,000, 00 and, in accordance with in-
structions from TOi'fl Gll’E, he took same to an attorney downtown whose name

he believes to be CALLAHAll and who accompanied liim to an assurance company ^

of some kind where he obtained a receipt for said funds. He believes this,

might have been the American Casualty Company but is not certain. DiLEO
advised that he received no explanation as to the purpose of the bond
other than CHAPLES GIOE was in some "union" trouble. No other conversa-' -

tions ’<vere had or explanations given.

«'-p
1 A, .

V V

jm.-

^ 7

A

•4

'A

DiLEO further advised that some weeks later he learned through the daily
.

papers what it v;as all about, then he waited for about a week, telephoned - ,V ^

the attorney, whose name he believes to be CALLAHA?,', and made a request • -

to v/ithdravr his bond, stating he did not vrant anj’thing more to do with , '

^
7;'',

said matter, DiLEO advised that about a day or two later he received a '

check but does not recall Tdiet'ner he obtained it directly from the assurance^V...^:^^'',,...,'

company’' or from the attorney in question. On receipt of the check, same was - '

deposited by him to his account in the National Security Dank, DiLEO stated

he did not know exactly vfhat the attitude of TOfJY GIOE or any other persons

v/ould be in vie’.v of his request to vd-thdravi the bond but stated he just " bi
didn't want anything more to do v/ith the case. He added that TONY GIOE

,
?'v

,

still comes inbo his tavern on occasions and they are still good friends, 4.’'

Furt/ht?r^ DiLEO tjustod ohQ'b he rucGived no rerjiUuerstiuii of sny kind for

posting said bond, and that sane was done solely as a favor to TONY GIOE* ,

He added that he does not knov; any- of the Subjects in this case with the
,

exception of C'-LAIiJ^ES GI-E, whom he knows casually, has never had any

dealinfTs with BERNSTEIN or WARD, has not been approached by anyone since

the above incident in connectiort^Tith this matter, tax matters or loans, and'

that he is not aware of any irregularities of any kind in connection with

parole matters or tax matters,“ » -v
. v.M'i

•_ . V

^ 2
' '

' '

i’'
^

'

J.W1 . . .1
,

»
' V' ^ py.t. */

57
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ChicaEO File 58-194

HAC:EOD

The follovrinK imestipation was conducted by Special Agents

yr‘
LOUIS ESPOSITO is the ovaier and operator of the West Tcwn Food Market, Melrose -

park, and other fruit and produce stands in and about Chicago and has his
offices at 850 South Halsted, t ;lephone Haymarket 8952. He resides at %
Washington Boulevard, River Forest, Illinois, telephone Forest 5238 '.Wt.

r.

^ U *
V

LOUIS ESPOSITO was interviewed at his offices on October 10, 1947. He stated
he has been acquainted vdth the RICCA family for several years and this • ’

acquaintance grew out of the fact that he delivered produce to their house and
called for orders. ESPOSITO stated that at about the time PAUL RICCA was
in need of a bond, hie had called at the RICCA residence for the purpose of
either delivering produce or obtaining an order, and at that time Ifrs.^RICCA
advised him that her husband needed a bond. She asked him if he could pUt'up'.':!

some money and how much he could put up. ESPOSITO stated he told Mrs. v

RICCA he could possibly'' scrape together $5000, and she said, "Is that all?"
to which he replied, "Yes." ESPOSITO stated she must have told him whsre,,to
deliver this $5000 but at the present time he is unable to recall whether

'

it was to an attorney's office or tte American Casualty Company.

V
' f

»

'I

I

i •

V:
^ '•

•i

ESPOSITO stated that on this request of Mrs. RICCA, ho Trent to his bank,
the Central National Bank in Chicago, and drew out some money from his
personal account and took sane money from his safety deposit box, with which
money he purchased a cashier's chock for $5000. He w-as unable to state
4- ^ 0- U4 ^ ^ ^ 7

-

' '< »*' *

.

' »

.. i:. .-V

.it--.. '.y

ESPOSITO stated that he tvas acquainted both with Attorr»y BJL/3ER and Attorr»y /•

GEORGS CALLA}!A:.’, but 1b was
the collpction of this bond.
GSJRGS CALLAHAiJ, but lie v;as umble to state hcnv these attorneys figxires in^

7

He advised that he recalls vaguely he did receive a receipt for delivering'
this money, but here also he was luiable to recall wliat individual signed this
receipt. He stated te did get the money back but received no profit on the
+.T»n Ki Q ^ rr + a r\r\ Q ^ CI ^VA W « U W A 4- XI i AC UlAAil

TJ.“i S ^ T ^ T
IITJ Uiiciux^ UU l't;Uc:UU. iX’Um

whcsn he received this money but it was liis belief that he put some of it in
his account at the Central National Bank and some of it in his safety deposit
box.

..J.

A:
f

ESPOSITO stated ho has not boon approached to loan or donate any money for
the income tax liability of PAUL RICCA or lOUIS CAMPAGNA, ar|3 he
familiar with anybody who was so approaclied. te also stated he is not famili^ r

, V--.% ^r

- 12 -

T T»

•
...1 >-

'

>
. v’’

'

V , a V
w

.V
*
1
^'
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/

•with am- irregularities in the paroles of the subjects in t^s case otte^.

'than vague and unfounded rumors, such as ^*They must have done all right,

but he could not even recall from Tfhom he had heard this rumor*

. , n-

'-''T
‘

ESPOSITO stated that the last time he sav; RICCA "was about a week and one-

half after he got out of th“ Federal Penitentiary. He stated this "was one

of the times he was delivering produce to their residence and the only

conversation he had with PAUL RICCA at that time was «How are you7«, ,et(J

LOUIS ESPOSITO denied acquaintanceship with the other subjects in thiS' case*

* **
.

1* i '

t
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» *
JOrliCjOivS 1 Mortii LaSalle Street^ aiati:«orne^if__v^ intervietved on.

October 10, lv47 by SA3 at which time he^i.->.^

advised that ha posted i>20,00J bond for RALPH ?1 eP.CE with the American ‘ \ -iP*

^sualty Gompani’ in his own name on instructions from his client, EIT.7ARD )i. ,

'WOBXIN, sometime in 1943, exact date unknown. JOilXsiK advised tJiaVTiTiafou^t* 1 -
;,|;10,000 v;as cash and .,io,0U0 cashier's check, drawn on a bank he does not

,

' '

remember. JOUbdON advised that a receipt was obtained from the American ,

'

O ^3 I*”;! 4“\- if-Vi i-or-. r^/^r'4- 4*V. f->4- VO ^ aiiU OfiClly W lyX’tUiOdlL. OXUil

JOHRSj.’.’ and his eiienb occurred in JOICoOh's lav/ office, date unknor/n.
^ . / '

J advised tnat said money v,'as returned to him by check from the AmericaH‘^y'
;j Company either in Lay or July, 1944, which checi'C he endorsed, and

ivSJNJ0Hi^

Casualty
returaed said fUnis to his client. JOPiKSOI'J advised he knew nothing of possible'-'
remuneration to LJ jKI.i for posting said bond, nor anything about DOBKIN being ‘ "y,

approached on the subject of contributing to the tax settlements of ihe subjects.

.TOl4>3^nT; t'nr’hhnr hn
VA. V i Vl £5

4
c?iiVs i£ir«+rt V\1 ^ +.

1./M U XVii^ II
M "i ^ n r>t.

BERNSrCIN through 'ousiness associations, and that he merely acted in -this
instance as an agent of his client.
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WALTER KLAUSCH, 14 East 7('alton Place, advised that he posted a $10,000*00
,

cash bond with the American Casualty CoMpaqy at the request of CHARLESGIOE
some time in 1943 j the exact date not being recalled, KLAUSCH stated that
CHARLES GJOE contacted him telephonically and requested him to post this
bond for him with the American ‘casualty Company-, stating he was in some
kind of difficulty but ,'••ivin^•, no explanation of the difficulty,

KLAUSCH advised that he is in the liquor business and v;as formerly associated
with the American Distributing Companj’’ with whom he vforked until said or- >

ganization was liquidated, and that he now is associated with Williams
Importers, liquor importers. He said that in coixnection rdth his business
he became acquainted v;ith and dealt vdth CHARLES GIOE, whom he has known
for approximately eight years. He further stated that on the basis of
this business association he took his personal funds in the amount of
$10,000,00 in cash frem the safety box in his residetice and deposited
sane with the American Casualty Company, receiving a receipt therefor, ,

All this was done in accordance with telephonic instructions received from
CHAiLES GIOE, i;LAUSCH went on to say that shortly after the trial he-:
went up to the office of the American Casualty Company and received a
check in the amount of $10,000,00, which he cashed at the First National' •

Bank, He also stated that he received no ranuneration of anj" kind in
connection with this transaction, l-CIAUSCH further added that his wife

_ L ».'>i

"v r-:

' • • '

* ;

: y y '

f
4-

T»r Q 't 1*1 '"I ^ A “1 X r** +- y' i r-v , /*iiou: .CII ura U U -LO t-J UO Lrilt;
4* yn 1 4* + U

U lid 0 he Oiily i-ectrivad
It

for the f^vor* KLAUSCH stated he knows CHARLES GIGE through business
association yrith him and knovrs iiALPH FIEaGE casually, having met him
several times in tavernso

‘
r

KLAUSCH stated ne dous not knov; EERHSTEIN or any of the other Subjects
and has novel' been aoproached b,-, aryone '.'dth regard to additional loans,
contributions lowarU tax funds of ary kind, and knovis of no other con-
tributors, althoufL i'.j is av.are there were other contributors, KLAUSCH

' <1 '

f*
'

''f;-

n + icxU 1,1 u Wi
H I'^ 1 j U rx r* o cn r\ rxuvs^\^i-iOJ,wi4 lo a

i J
r 1 O
I

trx j ~i 4-

1 ictii rllV5 llCL*!'.
T^rrr r»T7n

‘-'-L DUljUrja,

whom he thought represented CdAILES GIOE, but he does not remember the
circumstances. He recalls that it was about the time of the trial,
KLAUSCH advised, he is not aware of any irregularities in connection 'with

paroles or tax matters.

'.f'
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CHARLES rmUCIS lA Ij^ITTIA, 10007 South Seeley Ave

"'October 10, 1947, by Special A^ent
JR., at L/i rJuflU’s place of business, L\ JiViTB BroT
28 South V<atcr i.'isrkot Street, Chicago.

LA rAI'VB advised tlaat he is a salesman and also nanaj^er of tho Tomato Room
of ths aboTO-naJJ-ed company, \7;iich is encased in. the produce business.

' ",

• . t T >

, I ^ irAArr 1 i ...-J_.__J._T_.. /iT f" /T/T X ... T ^ •. .

i_ia reis'oea oria^ in if io ra cunoriDUbu^j api I'UAima uu

Tor the bail bend of the subjects# lA lAlfTL\ stated he could not be certain -'•A

>

as to the exact a:naouat# Accordin;;; to the best of LA ?A!;TIA*s recollection, \
he believed this contribution was made by liirti in the form of a personal cheeky v>

and tile contribution ivas de^^ived from lA rJbrriA^s personal funds only* lA KAJ^IA

made his contribution at the request of JCr?'s^U3C0 (a manber of the Chicago
SjTidicate and Pi^nsident of Gold Ssal Liquors, Inc*, a lar^^e Vr'holesale liquor

distributor)* LX MATiLi has been a life-long friend of JOS FUSCO/ ,and Ms' '

contribution was iiuide purely and only on the basis of his friendship with FUSCOi^;.'
TTTTO J^JJ J__.1 J. _ TA Tr^ *Tm'r At i.. XInm-I-
rUiDUU iiiuioa^eu '^u iia "UiiUJUv du uutJ ujjuej ony cuijui xumj-..uji x-oquoD^/tiu uiiao ujiio -

•

money was to be used to furnish bail bond for a group of persons who,.W0ra.^'.^,_ v
friends of FUSCO.

'

'

/“y,

• i- ‘X. i, V
't, » •»

/
»

r

, I

At FUS'X’a instructions, L\ i.-AniB ’.vent to the office o.f a Chicago Attorney, '

>

v.iiose name LA :7JjT1A believes was D'JL9ER and ’.vhose offieo was located on North ^ •

Clark Street aL:;ost directly across the street from the City Hall* At that '.
‘ '

• -

time, L/i fuMJTUi. turned his contribution over to this attorney, in accordance

with F'JSCO's I'Gcuest. L>\ l.’AhTIA could not recall whether Or not he was- given -Li,.*
. ,

^ «

a receipt. ;
•

'

LA IIA?Ti'LA denied having ever had an;" business or personal relationships with .qb;.;

any of the subjects, hut admitted that he Iuict/ Subject D’ AlfUI'llA casually as the v
-

result of having originally como from the same Chicago neighborhood as D'A^^3REA•'•b,;‘,

contribution ’.vas r.!sdo wi'i.’;p'jt any offer of inberesL or conponsation in any form ,

Vi UUU Uijy U± I X

his contribution.
y Utibf u.iU'j livy uk jj ic>a i'-L 1 pj. vyiUJ.«9uu. iio.iu J. WfA

* ;

.. A

‘ 7

'•r* t

< -

{
? i-

- Subsocuontly, accordiiiij to LA IAITI/'k, he v:as advised by the same attorney

referred to above, probably BUIGiilt, to call at the dov/ntovm Chicago. Office •
‘

of an insurance coTni^any, the nam^and location of v/hicH LA IvIANTIA could not

recall at this tine* Acting upon these instructions, LA JiAlCIA went to the

.office of the insurance company, and there his contribution was returned inv.,<.,y

full to him in the form of a check from the insurance corapaxw; \

LA T^lAUflA strongly denied that ho had bee

? ' \ ' 'L fv *.

n approached for any contributioltt
'

- 16 -

— • •*
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to the payment of incoine taxes on behalf of any of the subJflSts- or Xor *V*'.

contributions for any other purjjoss on bel'.alf of t!ie subjects. He also

denied knov/ledse of anywie havinc mado such contributions.

9 .

.- W;:, 'V'

Ui stated he is a stoclcholdcr in the ]:rispy Kleon Vegetables, Inc.,

129 Scrth vrater i'.arkot. In tliis connection, ho vias nueotioned as to his

knov/ledfO

Vegetable
Trhatever
suggested that ono FEHPAP.O is the nanager of Krispr/ Kleen Vegetables, Die. ' ’*7|

and is responsible for the handling of that company's business, and he '
'

further suggGCtcd that FdJtPAPO v/ould bo the person most likely to have know-
ledge of any enployrient offer^u^ b' AID’-'jl'v.

n*

denial of any kiiov/ledge of any bribery in Connection"'.*

bjects or of the manner in which the paroles were }•'

lA MiibTIA made a general
with the parole of tba sub

effected other than what he has read in the newspapers.
!V,

PHILIP lA 7537 South Park Avenue, \;as interviev;ed at the offices of

the lA t'AFTIA Brothers Arrigo Company, of which PHIL^CP lA 'ANTIA is Treasurer

It should be noted t)iat L\ VAI'ILi. denied that he has any interest in Krispy .

Kleen Vegetables, Inc. • ", y

. • ^

f
i ‘i

; r .

/

>

PlIILT? L\ IflArrn/. related that in 19i3 he contributed 0^,500 to $10,000 for

the bail bond of the subjectn, but he stated ho was unable to recall accuratoly,

the exact aTio\int which he contributedo lA l/AiTflA^s contribution, according \,:vvjr^-Vv^

to the best of his recollection, vras in th^ form of a personal check, and the ir^;:

source of the contribu">ion was solely LA personal funds# ’’ lA'K&ITTIft

stated he made his contribution at the request of JC3 FlSCO, and the contribution
was mada solely upon the basic of LA ''ANT’l\*s life-lore friendship with FUSC0#*j^. y;. q.

b

lA I/AIFCIA made his contribution to FUSCO ]:>orsonally, and recalled that FUSCO
gave him a receipt for the contribution*

lA I/AirriA denied that any offer of interest or compensation was made or' that .

press'iXL’u was used to induce him to make his contribution. According to

L\ IIAKTIA, FU3G0 told him at that time only that the money was to be used for.

V.

the bail bonds of some friends of FULCO, and lA LAilTIA at the time did not

even luiov; the identities of tho persons for vdiom the bail bond vras to be.

furnished. '
. ^

. . H,

7 y
Ji

\\

y
A 7Subsequently, according to PillLI^I/k lANTIA, he accom]ianied FUSCO, at the

•latter's request, to the office of Attorney J0SEPld7BULGER, md ttore. lA'-liAiniXA

'

-was repaid in full for his contribution. LA MANTIA was unceptaln as to whether.

he was paid by FUSCO or BUD3ER, hut stated that it waa one ctf these individuala

who returned his money. Lf\ 'iAKTiCA could not recall the form; in which

- 17 -
>.,V.
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stated that irten i

he recoived pa-.TiiGnt he returned FUSCO'S receipt and also signed a receipt

'

he recoived pa^.iiient he retu

himself

•

lA LmVNTIA stated that tiC has been cacuall;' acquainted vrith D'A^HDREA for j'ears
.

but has never ]>ad any business or social relationships vfith him, and denied

that he liad any acquaintanceshtp ivha tever v/ith any of tiio other subjects,- - / v'. ‘,.-

T A lA T.T-PT ^ -T »-» +)i'n+' V>a c cs irc^ T* a IaAA aYA^/iAno r flT\v ^ OT» bnt ^ ^ A.rF
I ^ - I i/ll ' 1 J-/1 1 J JL.O 11 1» 1 iO U Jm i lO n VVMA 11^', A llVl J UllJ MklW * W* WV»* »** A v A' r^
on beliali* of the subjects excep'’t for the bail bond as set out above, and he,

denied loicnvlecje as to ho^Y the funds wore raised for the payments of income
” *

taxes for subjects CA-.TAab'A and D2 LUCIA. Li f/AT'a'IA stated that he has never

seen BUICZ’' since the repa^TueuL of I/i ilAi'n'IA’s contribution mentioned above 1

and that althou;'h lie has occasionally seen FUSCC, the latter has never mentioned;;,

the matter of the payment of instant income taxes or the paroles of any of the .

"

subjects, L\ i'AUTIA made a general denial of any laiovrledge of bribery in -

connection with the subjects' paroles or of the manner in which the paroles
.

. -V.
•'

^ X* ^ ^ -l- ^ 4- Vi ^ nr Vi 'll Vr 1^ V" c?* .1 ^ V\ ^ Q
Wtjru OLXUUOUU^ UbUtJi Ulidil r.'ii<4u no luao loau J^n Wiiu iio n u

I IT

^ * -Ay*

* ^ '
.'.

*V;.^V ,* i
.

' *b ^ '

:-h

'
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The folloTvlnR in'^rviev; v/as conducted on October 9» 1947 by Special Agents

ROBERT Mar.C'JS, 5056 South fcodlav.-n, presently employed as assistant manager ^ ;;
•

of the Superior Products Company, 2133 Viest Fulton Street, Chicago, a punch i'.,

.

board manufacturing concern, stated that for a period of approximately .thirty’/W

years, he was a professional bondsman in the city of Chicago. He retired from','

business in 1942, '

: l“
•

In 1943, he was contacted by JOSEPH l.^^ULrOETi, attorney for LOUIS CAf.PAGHA, ' • •

for the ouroose of having him malce bon^' ’for CAIO’AGKA, He considered CAMPAGNA

a good risk, and, conseqviently ,
put up ^^15 ,

000,00 bond, ^pll, 500,00 of this

was in cash wiiile 03,^.00.00 was in Treasui-y Ponds. As a professional Irand^an,.

MARCUS had previously made bond on numerous occasions for CAMPADNA and his / -. t

associates, Ke does not consider himself to be a personal friend of CAIJPAGNA./

or the other parolees, but knows them, having been their bondsman and having \ .

seen them in coui't and various restaurants about tov.-n. He stated' that he has . 'V

never had ar^' social or business connections v/ith them other than through - ; .

Yfriting bonds for them. He hag not been in toucli with cA-TAGHA since his « .

release on parole.

MARCU5 had no information regarding the paroles other than what he has read^

in the local papers. He stated he knows nothing concerning any money paid y.
or political pressure used to secure the paroles. Ke Knows nothing about, , ,t.-T

the money alleged to have been paid to Attorney EnRHSTEIN for taxes for

CA’'T’AGi.'A and his associates.

Mi'. MA'lCUS advised that iie received ten per cent coi.unission for having
advanced the gl5,0Q0 to be used as a bond for CAMf-AGMA. The C1500 was paid

to him in cash by JOSEM; P’JLGiilR at the time i.kiF;CUS delivered the ^15,000.
He stated the entire C15,000 was returned to him after Subjects were
sentenced.

f

I

'I
: .

'
. ^ . V V > A '-'7 ^ ^

*
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Cn October 10, 1947 IIr» PtlTI‘3^ '-JjlUUA» V.est Grand Avenue, was interviewed
the tinie of this interview Mr.

MARUG^^^Se^Ln^^^^puwip ^•;50u0 for the bond of CHA^LSS GIQE in 1943* de
stated that he was requested to put up this money either by CHARLES GIQE^or^:'.?*.'^ ?'

his brother, TOhT. I'.r. IIAP.UCA advised that the ^5000 was in large part liis own
money, out that some of it he borrowed from friends. Ho does not at this time ''

recall the name of the friends from v.'hon he borrowed this money. He stated
that he turned tiiis money in the form of a certified check, togetlier with the
money of his partner Gh uOLA> over to Attorney JOE I. BULGER, taking it to him •

at his office. Ks stated that v.hen whe ooni was no longer needed, the money t !

was returned uo aim by Attorney JULGER in whe form of a dieck. .He states that^;

he received no profit from this transaction, and that ne put up the money solely
through his friendship with GHAiLES GIOE. He advised that he .intended his monej^
to be used only lor the oond of GIOE, but that he understands that the money
was pooled and went toward paying for the bonds of all of subject parolees*')',:’'^

If

.

He advised that he does not no\, recall vvhether the checl: tliat he received Yhen
the money Y*as returned to hiai ivas a personal checi":

check 01 an insurance coiiipany*

_ r* f j. X A ^ ^ xi>. ^
ox iii/wrney uujJstM'ti ox- ouv

Mr. f/iAItUCA states that he has not seen CHARLES GIOE since his release from the
Federcd Penitentiary, as he has been out of the city for the last 2^ months, ard-

only returned here yesterday.
,

•
•

'

' • '

MAHUGA advised tliat he ;nade no contributions to pay off the income tax of
^ .

CHAHLE5 GIOL or any of tne other subject parolees. He was not asked to con-.

UX .XUU o tN In q o + Vi <3 + H o i > 1 ^ Vi qtto rr ? irfin m rtn oxr 4^r\r*
K/W a lyiuu ii ^ tr Jiw ^ «X v waa

. , .1

such purpose if he had been asked, and tliat he would have given the money out

of friendship. He states that he knows no one who helped pay off the taxes of
'*

GIOE or the other parolees. He states that he has never given any other money
for any other purpose in regard to tlie subject parolees, except for the

possibility that when CHARLES GIOE was a youngster in the neighborhood he may
have given him small amounts of money but never made any loan.

.'f

t *
*
$

w>4

<*- i- :

He advised that he is not well acquainted with Subject CAliPAGNA^ and that he
ViQQ Irnn-bun T^t AT.rnoiTft Tor* ttpqt'q +.h-r*nnr:'h +H T t.al T r»— AiftAT*"! CAn TlTVinn-. We notj

know Subject DE LUCIA well, but'^as a speaking acquaiiltance with him. He is

not at all acquainted with Attorney BERNSTEIN*

• **
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qstig'^tion was conducted by Special Agents

On October 10, 1947, 7/ALTER THOMAS NOVAX was intajrviewed at 4617 Tfest 65th > 'f

Street, Chicago, Illinois, MOVAK advised thr.t he resides on the second floor

at that address and that he and one JI^IS^INCEOT are co-owners of the tavern

located on the first floor at that address. At the time of the interview, ' the; ^

^

Agents saw that the back rowreat this address were furnished in the form of
.

a boo'd.e and gambling establishment.
f*"

<\y 4

* ^

'

Relative to the bail bonds on behalf of the subjects in 1943, NOVAK stated *' /
th3t through general conversation he had received laio'-vlodge that CAIIPAGNA

had to put up a large bond. NOVAK stated he could not recall the individuals ,
v;ho advised him of tliis, and he could not recall the place or the circumstances
under wl.ich he first received this knowledge. He stated that he visited the ,

;

office of an attorney, v.ho, at the present time, he believes may "have been
BULGSR. He contacted this attorney for the purpose of voluntarily aivi of V
his own free will putting up some money to help CA’^PACflA make bond. Upon * •

contacting this attorney, he was told that CAl.fPAGNA's bond amounted to . ^

$100,000. He told this attorney he would help in furnishing this money, and,

to do tills, NOVAK withdrew $25,000 from his own personal bank account, which
was located in the Cicero State Baric, hiih this $25,000, he purchased a

cashier's check, which cashier's check may have been purchased at the Argo
State Bank, lio'.Mever, NOVAK believes it was purchased at the Cicero State

Bank, NOVAK said he could not recall who the payee v.'as on this cashier's '’

check. He stated he could not remember whether he actually turned over this

check to Attorney BULGER or if he turned it over to the U, S. District .k ;

Court, Chicago, Illinois, He advised that he did get a receipt when ho k

siurrendeired his chock, which receipt he held until the $25,000 was returned
to him whan CA'.TAGNA'o bond wns cancelled, NOVAK stated he could not recall
who made out the receipt or who signed it. He stated that when he received
the money back, he received it in the form of a check but he cannot recall .-v/

the maker of the check or who handed him the check, , 0

t.p^\ V

» 'V . V

r
.
^ .i .

Relative to this ^;25,000^ NOVAK stated it was made up of his own funds and that
wh3n the money was returned to him, he did not turn it over to ar^one else
but placed it in his safety deposit box, Vihich was located at either the
Cicero State Bank or the Argo State Bank.

NOVAK stated that he vras not acquainted v/ith ar^' attorney by the name of :

BERNSTEIN. *

He stated that in about September of 1946, he was contactedpy a friend relative'V .

to CAIIPAGNA *s income tax liability, Y/ith a waat deal of hesitancy, to ;

- r ^ ' . ' > •.

r •
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•
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identified this friend as JOE^CORNGCLD. He stated that he.qould not recall
his conversation >vith CORNGOLD at that time but stated that as a result of
this contact ^^'ith CORNGOID, he turned over ^10,000 in cash to CORIJGOLD,
with the understanding that CORNGCLD 'abs to use this money in settlement
of CAJ'JPAGI'U ' 5 back taxes. Hfj stated he received no receipt or note for this
money, that he considered it a loan to CAJ.IPAGNA, and that he believes he
will eventually be repaid by CA!.{PAGNA for this money, which he gave to ,•

CURNGOID in September of 1946, "

.

V -r.'

^ >»

A

*•»
<

NOVAK stated that CORI'KOLD owns the El Patio Club located near 22nd Street
and 59th Avenue in Cicero.

An exanirvition of tho Chicago files discloses that in the October 1, 1947,
issue of the Chicago Daily Tribune, there appeared an article under a
Yiashington date lino, dated September 30, 1947, in T;hich it was stated that'
CAifPAGNA, in detailing his profits from gambling houses to the income tax .

»

<AU cnui X i/Xt:; s ouxu iiu shared X ~
U Ltd

J. —
px'ox XbS from X 1

HjX Austinra'Gio ana x*ne

Club in partnership with JOE COHI'JGOLD, sometimes described as Cicero's
gambling overlord, and WILLIAt^SENEY, veteran CAPONE gangster*

y .

i 1 .

V

At the conclusion of the intervieT/ with NOVAK, he stated he knaws of no
irregularity in connection with the parole of the subjects in this case and
he knoAvs of no funds whlcln viere paid to anyone in order to effect the release
of the subjects. NOVAK further stated that he has heard no one discuss ary'
possible irregularities and that he did not know of any individuals who
fvxnl H anv n n rnr*m.':i+, ! on

the parole of the subjects#
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Ln^ investigation was conducted by Special Agents

AJITPIOI'JY PALUI.IBO, 2412 V.'est Oliicago Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, stated he posted

$25 ,000.00 bond in 1943, after he received the money from AiiTHONTi^ijpAPliZIO,

And he does not knew the person or persons for whom the bond was posted.

PALUI.IBO advised CAPbZIO approached him and requested that he post the bond* d
k

4-1^ Tiir»+. +.Via+. Vifs _U u vy U t a. ^..1 u Vi V i i'»> j
PA T.Tn.rRO . wa n +',hfi anH Via fln A« A

personal favor to GAPE2I0. PALliFIBG advised he secured a cashier's check, , ;

from the National Security Bank of Chicago, in the amount of $25,000.00,

and took tixis check to Attorney JOSIiPH I. BULGER, who in turn posted the bond.
PALlTivIBO denied knov/ing for whom BULGER posted the bond. PALUliBO stated he did

not receive a receipt for this money.

PALUlidO stated further that after he had given the money to BULGER, he was

called in to the Internal Revenue Department for inquiry regarding his having ,

r\nQ+.<=>H +.ViA .'iiP ^ _ non ^ DO VinnH

PALlilvIBO advised that the surety company, name unknown to him, who appaf^tly
handled the bond afl.Gr JG^uiPH BIJIT'ER was £;iven the money by him, retxirned the*'

money to him in a check, and he in turn, at the request of ANTHONY CAPEZIO,'

cashed the check. He secured tv/enty five vl,000 bills and fjave the money •

back to GAPEZIO.

I r

>.{ t
<.

. /».

PALUI.IBO

to CAPEZIO
0 denied securing any profit, fee or conimission for the services rendered
EZIO, but did it only as a personal favor to him. -

'

i

PALUMBO denied knov.'ing Attorney EUGENE BERNSTEIN and denied giving or loaning r.'
' p

''-.

any money to BLPIJSTEIN to assist in the'settlement of the tax cases for the

subjects. He denied kno'.ving any j-ierson or persons who may have given or -
/f,'

^ ^ _ . _ _ J ^ ^ ,iifc ^ .K « ^ «l-r ^ ^ — w. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M M ^ ^ M .roanea money ivr une uaA ^'^ynujiioo ua uue i^uujuuoti xu oiixa uaou, oiia -
^ ^ ^

denied ever beinr; approached by anyone for the purpose of contributing to a./’

knoTO or un>:nown fund with reference to the welfare of the subjects in this /'J'.

ca se . ^

PAL11330 advised the only subject he knows personally is DE LUCIA, Vfhom he

has knovm since they were boys together in Chicago.
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The follovdng was dictated by

POSTING QF BOIJD

MICHEL PQTSON, alias Michel^goil
1947 by Special Agents
of the North Park Hotel, 1936 North Clark Street, Chicago, idiere ho jnaia-.y,
j • .1 . J. i a U4 « *

xains an apartinanx.# ruxcjuiv reaoiA^ aturixoveu iiau w*
^

own personal ftmdg in oertified cheokis in the amounts of fS^OOO anji ^7

was Intervlevad October lOj

in the lobby

*

with the Jjnerioan Casualty Inourance Coiapany in March 1943# He stated he

was requested to post this bond by an attorney for RALPH PI^CE#^ POTSOU
stated he does not recall the name of tho attorney who made the Request and
would not recall it if he heard the name* He said that the attorney was

not BERHSTiilN vdth whom he is acquainted* POTSON stated the reeison he

posted the $15,000 on behalf of RALPH PIERCE was that PIERCB has been a'^ !

personal friend of his for the past ten years and a customer in Coloalno^e

Restaurant* He denied that he received any interest or return for posting

the $15,000# He stated he received $16,000 from the American Casualty .. ,

Insurance Company after the trial was over and RALPH PIERCE was acquitted#^

He does not recall the exact date that this money wag returned to him#

i'
r

<

».
*'}

^-1

0

POTSON denied he had oontrilxited any money in the tax settlement

case of CAI^PaGNA et al or to any other fund* He denied having knowledge

of anyone else making contributions to the tax settlement matter or knowledge

of any funds collected on behalf of the Subjects. ,v'

j t

w

POTSON admitted that he had known PHILIP D'ANDRKA for the past 26

years but denied he posted any money in payment of bond for D'AUDREA*
•r

POTSON also denied knowing any of tho other Subjects in instant
case* He stated he v/as personally acquainted v/ith the lata AL CAPOI'IB^

JACK GUZIK and the FICHETTE Brothers all of the syndicate.

*r-

i «

V-i

r
1

'

BACKGROUND CF POa’SON

POTSON states he maintains a residence at the North Psirk Hotel,

1936 North Clark Street, Chicago, for business reasons. However, his

residence address is 4532 Woodley Avenue, Eaoino, California. He stated

he expected to remain in Chicago before returning to; California until

October 13. POTSON stated he "^d made all his money from the operation
'

of the Colosino Restaurant, He denies he has partlcipatoi in any of the
^

rackets in Chicago, He readily admitted that his rostaurint was frequented

IM?. !

>• •

't:

-•/

•Xfc’YJ '.r
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by members of the Chicago syndioate# POTSOIJ stated he was ^president of the

oorporation that owned Colosino’s Restaurant# He retired from the business

two years ago because of ill health on the advice of his doctors# Since

that time, the restaurant has beon operated by two different owners# He

stated that the restaurant was closed in July 1947 because the operator ^ ,,

at that time lost |150,000# He did not furnish to the writer the names of

the persons who operated the restaurant since he released his interests# ;

A

poison stated he -was born in Asia Minor, Turkey in 1883 and ar- ’^,,

rived in the United States with thirty-five cents in his pocket# In the

past he has sold peanuts and operated a pool room at 1938 Archer Avenue#

Subsequently, he acquired an interest in the Colosino Restaurant at which
time he becaiae acquainted with leading members of the Chicago syndicate#

4^
it

r

M

IKCaffi TAX EVASION BY POISON

1
*

‘ i.

V,- h

At the present time POISON has a case pending with the Internal * ^

Revenue Deportment for inoome tajc evasion. Recently Federal Judge PHILIP
SULLIVAN in Chicago continued POISON’S case until January 5, 1948, because

^

of POTSON^s physical condition# POISON claims he has a heart condition and

a blood clot on his right leg# He uses a csoie vdth which to walk# POISON .

readily admitted he likes to gamble; hov/ever, ho does not frequent gambling

establishments but prefers to gamble with friends# He also admitted play- /

ing poker with ABBOTT and COSTELLO of radio and movie fame, stating that he
did not win |80, 000 as alleged by ABBOTT and COSTELLO# He would not state^

,

what amount he won froo ABBOTT and COSTELLO but merely stated it was a :

•two dollar poker game**#
^

POISON said he was represented by attorney GEORGS
located in the Bankers Building, Chicago, in the income tax evasion case#

Assistant TJoS# Attorney EWiARD RYAN, who is handling POISON*

s

income tax evasion case, stated that his records refleoted POTSON had

posxed a $J.o, wu oona on iviarcn co, xv%o on oenaxi oi na-urn rir^uiii, gjLvxxjg

two cashier’s checks, one in the amount of $7,000 No# B50791 dated Uaroh

25, 1943, and the other in the amount of $8,000 No# 560782 dated March
^

1943, both drawn on the American National Bank# RYAN stated his file re-

flected this mom?y was paid to the Maryland Casualty Company and was

later transferred to the Manufacturers Casualty Insuyanoe Compeny of -•

Philadelphia# The $15,000 was ^Veturned to POTSON on June 16, 1944# POTSON

4 *

I
T
\

9 ,
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•
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that he had put up this4 ^
>TP!BPK. POTSON- ftooord-— 'admitted to Internal Revenue iigen

money in behalf of RALPH PIOtCB at the request of PIEKCE, POISON, aooord

ine to the file, was interviewed by Agent MA.LONE of the Internal Revenue

Department on June 17, 1943, and the file indicated that both cashier’s

ohecks are novf in the possession of Assistant U* S» Attorney £lAi[AR.D RXAN*

CRUilNAL RECORD

f J p
*“ ^

4 s , .A* I *.

H

POTSOH admitted he was arrested only twice in his life, once

for gambling about 25 years ago and for a liquor violation about 16 years

ago during the prohibition era for which he received a sentence of 30

days at Joliet, Illinois.

DESCRIPTI OK

The followli^ description was obtained by laterrogatiou and

obseirvatiom

' ^ .'V.

r 't
> -JJ;/

f y •
r

T T "V- '•

Name % MICIEL POTSOll, alias
llichel Bodoglou

^
.

r

Birt}i datei 1883, day & month unknown,

Asia Jlinor, Turkey
4

s'

Height; 5» 6”
1

* *
*

?/ei ght

;

198
,

,

Coraplexionj Medium ’ v
'

Hairi
Eye s

}

Bald vdth gray fringe
Hazel

I'V .,v >» jf V.V

l>^rital status; Married in 1908

ui f6

1

ELU ailTH

Childreni None

Bduoationi None, able to read only

Dressi Slovenly attired ' 'S'
^

*

Characteristics

i

Four gold teeth upper frontj

large hook nose
• <

>

,

Citicaiishipi Naturalized in Chicago, State

Court, 1912 under name UIKB

s

• ,

‘ *

BODOGLOU
'} '

'

\

Ocoupatiom Retired
Hobbles t . ^ HorsGracing, football and .

^ '

i /

!
* / ^

gambling
, •>> * '

, . F- . 4

. i . >:, >'i. ^ V->

%. 1' ..'t
-T;.,

• *
« ( . ^ (_• -- .

» f J :
' <• r *

: f y K

L i
* * *

t:
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le follo~«<rinr iDVos-^i^^aticii was cond.’.cted by Special Arrent

on October 9, 1947#

LOUIS iJiC'O, ov/ner and operated of the Ra^o Funeral Ho;no, 624 North 'ifestern,

Chicai;o, Illinois, advijed tricit he and his brother JOiffi, recently deceased, • ,v
'

at thr request of Ilr-s. LOUIS Cji PAiiA, during the early part of 1943 advanced''

^^20,000 tov^ards the collateral for a bail bond of LOUIS CAMPAGNA at the tiine^-U'd

CATIPAGIA 'ivas arrested. HAGO stated that this r.oney was turned over to i7CSEPH''s*i'''5’'

DIBURGIO alias Joseph Sulger by himself and his brother*

H.\G0 also stated that he had not.ing to do with the payments made to EUGn'NE

BERHSULIN which v/as allegedly used b^’’ BLniSTLIN to pay the income tax©s~of'”

PAUL D£ L'JCIn and LO'JIS CAiPAjIUu RAGO advised that he gave no one any
money at any tin.e for tiie tsc-i payments of UE L'JCIA and CAtiPAOi'iA.

V -

He pointed out he was not acquainted vfith BEibJSTSIN and stated he had no
‘

kno'wled ^e of any paymen'ts of money to any Government officials in an effort
to secure paroles of the S'ubjccts. PAGO advised that he is acquainted with
all of the Subjects, the CiVPOl'IES, and many of the so-called mob members ; .

through his contacts with then in Cicero, Illinois, during the prohibition
era. Ke further stated that on one occasion he accompanied SALPH CAPOK'E •

on CAi'O.UE'S v;edding trip to Philadelphia, Peni:i3ylvania, and acted as a
front man or booking agent in securing hotel accommodations and assisting

CAjiPOjIil in remaining inconspicuous.

0 ‘
.

f r

<* f

V ;
^ * / '

t-

•‘M
• •*

i >

i

,4 I

"DA i rio+ "ho AT rAPriMViCi <5o r*i7 “i r'o c; anrT 'hn‘r»*ia1_lUTuJW O uii ^ i IV.- VA ^ ^ ^ -

advised tiiat he knows those individuals socially and has never inquired into '

their personal business or means of livelihood as he considers it their own

affair.

In conclusion RAGO pointed out that the :j?20,000 cash that he and his brother '

ad.vanccd for the Subjects* bonds was from l^s own funds and that those funds

were later returned to him with no profit being made on the transaction by
,

either himself or his brother.

k'

'i:
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On October 10, 1947 Mr. CFJlRLtS SIGNib O/ner of the Top of the Tonn

3058 Peterson Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, -was interviewed by SAS _
At the time of tliis interview Ur* SIGNA advised —

put up <55000 toward the bond of CHAPiES GIOE in 1943* He stated- that

<55000 put up by him was money that had been turned over to him by CHARLES cilOE.

for this pui’pose. He states that GIOE gave him the money in cashj and that hd
l

'

went to a bank, believed to be the Northwest National Bank, and purchased a ;>•

'

certified checic v/hich he deposited with Attorney JOE BULGER to be used on “

nTr\T 1 o f.hnf. at. hhS Q t.o hp ivP5=i cinpT'n.t,! a fcavp’m at
\J ^ 11 ^ V W'^ * * W « »WW ^ ^ ^ W W ^

•f

North Claric Street, Chicago, Illinois, and tnat GHi.RLES GIOE came to him at

tiie tavbrn and requested that he put up '.^000 tov;ard his bond. Mr. SIGNA
^

states that he told GI0_i that he had no such sum of money, and GIOE advised him"',

that he didn't have uo have the money, and thereupon turned over to him $5000 >

in cash to be used for this purpose, which money GIOE had on his person at that

^ 5

’

time.

He advised tiat Attorney E ILGER aid not contact him lor tliis purpose, and that
he did not see EULGER unuil after he nad put up the money; that sometime later

the Treasury Department agents chec>sd his income against his expenditures, which

checic shonea that he did noe have ^:5e00 of his own for use as a bond; that he

told the Treasoiy Department agents what had happened and then requested that he

be released from his responsioility on CIGE's bond. He stated that he met with

GiUm ana A^-wmey ulLGER at Gibby's Restaurant, A ^ ^ wvsM ^^ ^ “1 ^ ^ ^ ^
iiiciuuui n cLO

and it i.as decided that the moneg' would be returned to him and he would turn
it bacK over to GIOE. He stated bliat Attorney JOE BULGER gave him a certified/''

checic for the 95000, v/hich check he cashed, and returned the cash to GIOE* '

He does not recall just wnere he received tlie check in repayment of the money,,'

but bexieves that it was possibly at Attorney BULGER'S office. He advised that,

he entered into this transaction solely througii friendship, and that he did not

,

make money from it.
'

V-

i jN

^ ;v

b'

_ C TTTT K c+.ri f t.HLii^ Si^ ^ V hp dirl not. G-ivp A nnnnv to heln nav for the income tax“ i:)— ’ - w, y — r X •/

of subject parolees, nor did he contribute toward any fund that might have been,-'..'

used to pay for a bribe to procure this parole. He states that he has heard
'

'

no talk of any money having been paid for a bribe to procure paroles, and has '

no knowledge of it other than unat which he has received from reading the ‘V,

'

papers. ' ‘

He advised that he is not ac .painted with Attorney BERNSTE]^'> and ihat no

contacts have been made with him requesting hhn to pay any ^ms of money

either to oav sub.iect oarolees' income tax or to procure paroles. He states

that
tliroUf^

•/

• . - *J.

T' i *-

he is not acquainted y/ith other subject parolees, and that he toov/s GIpEt
L^h havin.j [;,TO\sn up "Vifith him in the same section of towi«

Sdb -

' d ^ ^

' \

w:*
f
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tlfi^tlon v;as conducted by special Af;entl

jn r'ctober 9, 1947. J m

JAClv bUbSr.lAN, '716 ’..est Roosevelt ^^ad, part ov.Tier of the Roosevelt Cafeteria,
advised that ho has teen in business at this location for the past seventeen/"^,,^;

years as a restaurant operator. SUSSMAJJ admitted furnishing ^^25jOOO cash ''”v. . „
t

for the bail bond of PAUL DELUCIii at the time DbLUCIA was arrested in Chicago.^ .'p;;

durin" the early part of 1943 by Federal authorities, •, h

•

SUSSPAh' advised that the vf'25jOOO consisted of funds belonging to himself and -

'

his brother and his partner. SUSSI.AK stated that this money was supplied at

the personal roqiujpt of RAUL RbULIA by hiv'self, oiiSoPAj), to the United States
Conr-issioner ' s Of'fice in Chicago, Illinois, and the reason for complying with
DELl'ClA's request was that DELUCIA h.as been a friend of SUSSI.1AN ' s for a good 'V.

^

many years, .y'

SUSS’'Al! stated that this money was later returned to him and that he had furnished
it on a non-profit basis receiving no interest or compensation of.' ary n’atvu’eitb'tT- .'‘.7

•

SU3S!'A' pointed out that he has never questioned DFLUClA’s activities as he 7;

figured it did not concern hirr, in any way,
f *

.
f

^

i
'

SUSbI'AIi claimed he has operated a legitimate business all his life and has ;C r .

never mixed in any busirress activities vritli the so-called Chicago hoodlums;.

however, he admits being acquainted with many of them, SUSSiiAN admitted
knov.-ing personally all of the oubjects in this case with the exception of 7-.

GICE. He denied any Icnov,Ledge of irregularities in the obtaining of parols s'- 77.L T
for the Subjects and stated iie fui’nished no money other than the amount pre- i---

viously mentioned and he ’:nows of no bribery payments in connection with this '.j..
. v

matter, .
' V .i"

SUSSfiAU also denied knowing EUGE'/ii RB^J'/dTEIK and states he did not furnish
any funds to pa,y LOJId tA'PAGKA or Pa'UL DbLIJCIA's income taxes.
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On October 10, 1947 Lirs. fae Kic^all Avenue, Chicago, was
contacted at her home '

by
' sAS 4l^mH|hill^H|H||[||Himi|ttPi Mrs* SUSSMAN

at this time advised that she ha^notpcrsonally pu^i^anj’’ n^ney toward the"

bonds ol subject parolees in xv43* She stated that she knev; that her husband,
JACK SdSSi'Ali, had put up money for this purpose, anu that in order for him to •“

r'AT Qp Q'lm nf mnnpv t.n ”hp nut. un fn-r t.r'i'i r nnr*nnc;p^ «;hp h^H cn .-n adthp nanar'Q^A A ^ V ^ y^MMW j«iwaa ^4/ W w ^ ^ w v A v » ^ A ^ V' W W ^ A VP* A * M V

She does not recall the natui'e 01 these papers. Slie states that she has no
independent funds that could be used lor such purpose, and that if her name

. 5
-,

appeared as havin^; contributed tov.ard this bond it had been signed by her
'

husband, in which event it vjould have been entirely all riglit with her.as, she yl.

feels that any money he may have or desired to raise is joint property and can i,

be used by her husband in any manner he sees fit. ^

^ '

Mrs. 3035,1 Al! denied haviiitj paid any money to be used in the payment of income •
:

'
...

taxes ol aiiv of subiect oarolees or havin.' naid anv monev that mipht have been
. KJ A - "

1/ ^ ww--. -

used as a bribe to proeux’e the parole of subject parolees. She also stated
that she does not knov.' anyone who ^nve ai y money to be used to pay the income ,

'

taxes of subject parolees or to procure the paroles. She stated that she does
'

not kno-.v the subject parolees personally, although she is at times at social y
functions where they are and she would probably recognize them on sight. .y' •-

‘ r; > i

- 30
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Chicago Fil^

JCV;/Jb'H :^nel

Vt as inte rvi eivadat^he^honj^

Inois, on 'Jctober iO, lv47 by

Livised that sno had never at any tliae put up

+he bonds of subject parolees or to pay ary;.,.,^-,

or to ue uoea to procure the parole of ahy
;

of subject parolees.

c,T"i-f ro
r- '-ainted 'with any of subject parolees.

She states uhat sac
to"\.his matter was entirely unauthorized,

ani that any use ol ner na>'.e in le^aia t.

^ ^ . ...Vt.
’ ' ' k

* 1“

% i

V.''.
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TH3 CMICAGO LIVISIC:;

AT GHICAOJ, ILLINOIS

>

X
‘ **

•. 1.

.S
'

• V

Mt-£ VlT-
- i*"

'

VJill consider the advisability of reinberviswing JOSEPH * '

; i \
I. 'dULGiiA, 134 Nortl'i Clark Street, after the intervievj with AITTHONY ACCAHIX), ; . >

concerning tne use of his naue by ACCj\RlO, and for any information in connection
with instant paroles

4

VJill, after uie completion of che interviews with the
individuals posting cash collateral for bonds for the subjects, interview-^ ’•4’

JOSEPH BULGE?, concerning his come ction with the bond matter 4

Y(ill interview the folloiving individuals who contributed
cash collateral toward the bonds of the subjects of tiiis case in 1943 and
1944:

3.-i!V0 Gi\?.0EAL0, 3L10 Pierce Street - 000
LOCUS i3. COH.LII, Seneca Hotel, Chicago - ;^0,000
LOUIS VOLIN, 1137 south State Street, Chicago - ^0,000
EOPOTHY PIEHGE, 77l7 South Kingston, Chicago - ;512,000 ,

DA^TTn PVTT 'P'T. /A Vac;+. OOnH ?^tvf>P+. . rh-i r>a t-ri _ <r1T.nDn
N ^ i_> A J. J w *-s*^ A w w W ^ I ^ J

dA;.i:S G.EAZIiti'.'O, 901 test Randolph Street, Chicago, - ^0,000
Mrs 4 ELSIE FjMsTG, 4300 Marine Drive, Chicago - $10,000
UUOOLPH S’.VA.SON, 7o2j) Constance - $7,500 , ;

JOHN SCA^ILAlh 7^3d Prairie, Chicago - .$5,000

UATC JACOBS, 20;) V.'est Jackson, Chicago - t5>000
SAV-Unl CAPOFALO, 1231 Vine Street, Chicago - $5,000

C

*#

'tf

V'r

u I
' » ’

'Aill reinterviev/ JACK SUSSMAH^ 7l6 West Roosevelt
Road. U SO. 000.

Will interview s/iM RINELLA^ 775 South Chappel Avenue,
vatii reference to his posting $5>000 cash bond through GEORGE CHERONESj 105 '

• :

North Clark Street, for RALPH PIERCE* .

Will interview ED7YAP.D DOBKUi, possible address 5107 South 3
"

'

Blackstone, with reference to his posting $20,000 bond thr^gh Attorney ''JEROME
'

JOHNSON* 1 North LaSalle Street, for the bond of RALPH PIEFiCE*' ••
'4

5
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iivn:nrrT npv.n t t at.q ^rniTiri'l

Viill interview JOSEPH FUSCO^ Gold Seal Liquors, Inc., '

,

707 'tVest Harrison Street, Chicago, Illinois, as he requested CHARLES and. •>:
'

'

PHILLIP LA'L'J'.'IIA 'to contribute toward D'AICDREA* s bond. /’ c-

» .
* T j ;.. *n- «•

'::m interview GZORCL F. CALLAGIIA^J, Attorney, Bankers

Building, Chicago, Illinois. CALLAOHAll represented all of ttie subjects in

the bond matter.

V

. r

-I

‘.rill locate and interview At’THOhT CAP EZIO with reference.;

to his posting ^,25,000 cash collateral ti^rough ANTHONY PALUIGO* .

’
‘

..

TTill interview JOSEPH CORNGOLO, El Patio Club, 5912 ' U ' .

Cermak Road, Chicago, Illinois, concerning money that he is alleged -to-.have.^ vE,*'

raised in behalf of su'ojects for their income taxes. •

AT GLEhT.OOD, ILLINOIS
IT

V.'ill interview V.ILLIA'I D'AilCO, Glenv<ood, Illinois, ydio
.

-

contributed :;;i;0,000 cash collateral to be used in connection with the subjects'

bonds. •

: ;;

AT CHICAGO i£JGHT3, ILLINOIS

’Till interview the following individuals who contributed,

,

cash collateral tovard the oonds of the subjects in this case: .

AITdOEY PERRY, 1331 Prairie, Chicago Heights - ;^10,000 -

TORY 3ATTAGUA, 158 ’.Vest 14th Street, Chicago Heights - $5,000 • ’

AT CICiaO. ILLINOIS

-,Vill interview GaORGE CHRISTOS, 1823 51st Street, Cicero,'-
.

Illinois, concerixing his contributing $10,000 cash collateral toward the bonds .

of tho subjects of this case.

AT RIVER FOREST, ILLIKOIS

^ .

. ' V

I
trill interview ANTHONY ACCARLO, 1334 Nvth Ashland Avenue,

in regard to his using the name of JOSEPH I. BULGER while -^isiting DE LUCIA

- 33 -
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(

and CAL^PAGNA miile tiiey were incarcerated in Leavenworth.

Yflll also interview ACCARIO lor any knowledge he may

have in connection with the securing of the paroles of these subjects.
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SPECIAL ASEKT;

aiE; 10/11/47

T:u't?Y
ciiARACTi::. cr' casi:: bt'.i

?h?.ClE ^’JiTTERS

T

\

TAl'LE or CCrTKT.’TS

KA1.T.3

AT/EFlCAr CASUALTY CCT.TAT"

BAILEY, VALSAFET
BAILEY, STEFr'ET.’

BATTAGLIA, TCLY

BERT’STEir, EIIGEI.T-;

BODCGLOU, riCLEI.

BULGE?, jnSEPU
BULGE?, GCSri'tl I.

BULGE?, jrsrn: ir LUTiGic

CAU, LOUIS
CALlA.nilAU, GEORGE

CALLAHAU, GEORGE f'.

CAFEZIO, AETHCFj-

CAriAY, SAT

CliEIR'’T.L:S, GEORGE

CKE?C1'E3, GEORGE D.

CHRISTOS, GEORGE

CCUEE, ICUIS C.

CCIA, LOUIS
corisE, JCHi:

CORrOOLD, JO".

D’AT ICO, MILTAT
DE CALA, K UIS

DF, CrU., L(U1S

DI Li:c, GUT
DCHKITO, Eu.VA^-E

DORR, JOIU'

pUNUE, TIV.

psroSITO, T'TIS

FLEIG, ELSIE
rz'

VI‘k'.i

;

i'.JVA .

FUSCO, JOT

la 1
2

Z

7

24

17,2?
19,23
/>

o

5

2

S.U

25

la,

7

5

ln,U

3

5

la, 10

la, 9

5

la, 10

la
,
1

1

14

4

2

la, 12

4

19,17

GARCFALC, SA’RJRL

GARCFALC, SAETO

GIOE, TORY
GR/vZlATiO, JALKS

CRAEIAUG, J. L. GROCERY CCUFANY

HEEI.F:, '.VILUAU'

11,'.31TJ1C, JCSEi;

JACCL'S, RATE
jCHUGCi;, jercul:

ELAUSCH, .VALTr:?

L'i TAMTA, CHARLES FRALCIS

U LACTIA, C.

L/i. FAHTIA, r.

LEO. GUY.

J "7 C
LAU'TIA, C.

faktia, ckarle:; fraecis

FAUTIA, P.

V.ARCUS, ROBERT
VARITCTE, FRAICIS

l.ARUCA, PETER

KCVAK. .V. r.IC'AO

I'OVAK, 7/ALTER THOVAS

PALUY.'UO, AUTITCICY

PALUVilO, TOICY

PEILET, DAVID J.

lEURY, AUTnCLT

f

PAGES

3

5

11

4

4

22

27

3

la, 14

la, 15

16

3 •

4

la, 11

la, 31

3

16
4

la, 19

5

la, 20

4

la, 21

la, 23
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PIERCE, DOROTHY
PIERCE, RALPH
POTSCK, KICHEL

RAGC, JOEK
RAGC, LOUIS

SUSSl'A’^ JACK
SIAKSOK, RUDOLPH

4

5,8,14,15,24
la, 24

4
27
8

3

la, 3, 28

la, 31

la,30
la,29,30
3

VIKCEKT, JIV
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST!GATIONj

NO. 5

rtorm No. 1

Th/S CASE ORIG/NATEP AT ^^VASHINGTON FIELD

DATE WHKN MADE

9-27-47

FOR
WHI

flEPORT MADE At

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

UTrTLi

XOaiS CALtPAGNA, 7/AS.} CHAnLLS GIOL, .VA3.}

PHILIP D'AI/ItlSA, V.^.} PAUL Dli LUCIA, VCA3.}

JOHH HOSfeLLI, VvAS.

VHICH made .

9A9-27/4

€ 4

;VS5{iinel
" "

rMApAr~rrje>

BRIBERY
PAROLE JilATTERS

7T^

SYNOPSIS or FACTS:

Mr*

I 7-
» p. KctiW? .

.

i-'- r -i 1

m;*<a .f ^

<C"S

lL>

r-
w >

It

*,- ^ I:-

% > 'sV
_

-

FRED E. BUSDeYj Republican Representative from Illlno4,s,.l.
advised there were raaq7 rumors indicating that i^50,odo

—

**1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j_ _ ^ *t *
iitoAu i-rcAxu ou uu\i ui une suDjecx.5 ^ and
^_^3U3pec-Wd money might have gone through hands of PAUL
^I'LLOIJi g,^nt Louis attorney. BUSBEY admitted sole .

source oijf ais information wa^^^!^DOl^TY> Reporter,
C^cago i^ly ''Tribune''.4|||B^||H|||h who wrote to
PCesidentJii^'rotesting releaseofsubje^, stated did, so, -

•
.-iS

4'-
solely ong basis of newspaper publicity. Reverend CAlbiMO

'

'V-

i

and Reverend llARZA/'/O, local Catholic priests, wrote - V,V.-'
letters of 'recom.nendation to parole Board at reciuest of v

_ Wi.VP-S of T^rriTA iirvl /’f'^PAAATA _ -i -i ^4- :• .

L%^'iebed stated sponsorships and recommendations made as . ,!

'

^^^esnlt personal friendships with subjects or their families; ‘

i;o information developed relative to coercion used in ••

- - .r.,:X'U/<fiW''

If;

4

'*«
.W

r-'

* 'ft

ri
i-k

securing letters of recommendation or sponsorship of
subjects. No one has knowledge of aryone paying money to
secure parole of subjects. JOSEPH I. BULGER, Attorney, '

has refused to discuss at this time any parole matters ' ’ ^

relative to these subjects.

- P -
/J;

A

REFERENCE

:

Bureau teletype dated Septeaiber 19, 1947.
Bureau letter to v^^shington Field Division dated September
22, 1947.
Teletj’pe from Washington Field Division dated September 24,
1947.
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TABLE 0? CaJTEJTS

CliARLSS GIGE.,

VHA^ A./Affi

LLOn) J>''!B'JTLfc;iU

5. A.'^^Y
LOUIS J. 'PELTON
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DAVID -LISOOK
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Rev. li. A^^AI.'iIING
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PHILIP D'ANDREA

i^n/m. i-,r^i u.v|J^i>Lai.k. . .

SA^JTe^AROFALO/ . . . .

SAIIJEL lAIER''>ipLIAN . .

JAJaES liAROLIk^ISG/JlTY .

JOSEPH V.''^lhSHO. . .

JOHN R. .'ROBII'ISON . . .

ROBSi^ G.'^CELZSE. . .

FRMrii mVAID 'SVl/B^DA .

JOniL'-TlBERI

PAUL DE LUCIA . . . .

Tr.IOTHY J.'^IIPEI':.

J/JIE^DUPOlil . . .

Rev. C .''rlAIlZANO. .

JOrn' ROSELLI. .
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- ' ti-
> ^ ^ ’ '‘r^ . 'jv:

:4.

DETAILS; This investigation is predicated upon Bureau letter to the
ffaolaington Field Division dated September 22, 1947*

.
r

_
>

I ;

It is noted that Bureau teletype of reference dated September 19, 1947 requested
'

interviews 'wibii

D4BURGIO BULGER

L m ^ ^ T^“-\ A -r\ ^
im.ervieT^‘3 wiui riakiu TUmviJJuLl, ouiii ruKUAitu, ROBii*itT G. SCELZ aiid JuoEPH

I »

^

ii

**v
f ..

-rs

Teletype of reference dated September 24i 1947 from Washington Fi^ld Division
requested that interviews be conducted with Bishop SHEIL and STEVE HEALY*

f

I-
’

As a matter of background, it ie observed that the captioned subjects were co-

defendants in the anti-racketeering prosecution brought in the United States
District Court for the Southern District of New York. These subjects, together v

rtvnnn.T? uTyrvhun? qy-iH u'TTT t17 titovt? onH ntJnoY'fl. rhur^odf^ -wS +.h hairincr
rf^ Wi-A VJLb'v^i faVJU U1 1 < 1 MU. V w*^*S^*^*^ riv^w ^ w s* r»^ WM

extorted from various motion picture producers a sum upwards of one million..

dollars* The captioned subjects were convicted and sentenced to ten years
imprisonment and fined ^^0, OUO on December 31, 1943* The five captioned

subjects were all released on parole on August 13, 1947 after having served •

just slightly over the ninimum sentence received for this conviction*

Bureau letter of reference pointed out that it should be definitely under- .•

stood that the object of this investigation was to determine whether any -h

violation of tiie federal Bribery statute or other criiiuxial statutes within the
investigative jurisdiction of the Bureau is present, and \hether there were
any irregularities in connection with the grainting of the paroles of these
subjects*

Vf-

i
• •<. V

3 _ _i* _

Mr* F-RLD b. ’WSiibf, Manoer oi x.ne unix-ea states House of Representatives from
Illinois, telephonically communicated w^ith the Attorney General on September

15, 1947, advising that there was an iixiication of bribery in connection with
the parole of the captioned subjects* Congressman BUS5EY 'was interviewed by
Assistant Special Agent In Charge RICHARD N. HOSTENY and Supervisor PAUL J.

HAYES on September 15, 1947 at Chicago, Illinois* Mr* BUSBEY advised that .

he had heard many rujnors indicating that a quarter of a million dollars had
been paid to effect the release of tiiese subjects, and he suspicioned that
the money laigiit have come through the hands of PAUL DILLON, a Saint Louis,

./ i

11*1 ^ + T3TTC*ni.'V +>i£a a ri“l e .-kit >-*r*£> rk’P Vvi a ^ n fV-twna 4*.*^ rtnUO w )“*' '

' > •

<*
V

is JAIiES DOHERTY, Reporter, Chicago Daily "Tribune". He stated, however, that,,^;.V^',L;

on the surface the release of these convicts does not look .<

that he had no specific infoimiation as to the source of the
than Reporter DOHERTY, that he had "no hot leads", but felt

od* He informed .

rumors other.-

he best start
I

- la — -/<//
^ ' f

\ >:i ' - \

1
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!• A

•

'V "‘ir' :;-

would be to investigate Attorney PAUL DILLONj Saint Louis, Missouri, who
.

represented JOHN P. NICK> Vice President, International Union, Motion Picture .jh;-!'

Operators, and CLYDE V/ESTON, Saint Louis, Missouri, Business Agent for above .

*

ixnion, who were reportedly involved in similar difficulties with racketeers* •

He further suggested that JAJA.ES DOflERTY of the Chicago "Tribune” be inter~V>>‘SfH*.

viev;ed as he understands DOHERTY has v/orked on instant matter not only locally
;

y-

but in TTashington, D. C» and Saint Louis* ,

With reference to local press articles, BIJSBEY related that two prominent /'-•
,

Chicagoans were among those who interceded for the subjects released, but that •
. ,

«

he could not identify Uiese individuals* He stated in confidence that he woulcf ;•

not be at all surprised if one of the two prominent Chicago individuals was \

Bishop BERNARD J. SHEIL* Further in confidence, Mr* BUSBEY stated he expected'

^

Bishop SHEIL would be transferred from Chicago within ten days. k.

Mr. BUSBEY stated he was in receipt of an anonymous letter regarding this
'

case which he would gladly turn over to this office. This letter was -

subsequently turned over to Assistant Special Agent In Charge RICHARD K. ,

HOSTENY, and is as follows; ' >

"Dear Representative Busbey;

"Nick Cuiella, Dean, a Capone mobster in Fort • v*

Leavenworth who is not even a citizen is supposed to be paroled
in December. According to his brother, Augie, mio is bragging, .

he is going to be a big shot upon his return. Don't let him
get out, please. Deport him, he is a killer.

/S/ A Citizen"

It is noted that the above individual referred to as NICK CUIE1LA> also known
as DEAN, is NICK CERCELLA> alias NICI'C DEAN> one of the original subjects in
the BIOFF extortion case.

1 Vi* '

t . . < Ji

The following interviews \irfiich were requested in Bureau letter of reference

and teletypes are grouped with raepect to the individual subjects to ifliich.

they pertain as follows
• I . . .

v'W* .

»'
<

: V' * ‘ '

i ^ * '

a-
*

I -

!

V.

"V .

- lb -
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CfL^iPiliS GIOF
LOUIS CAJiPAGIiA

PHILIP D* ANDREA
PAlD DE LUCIA
JOHN ROSELI.I

intervienvs pertaining to subjects*

A

V
1 *.

•>
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The following was dictated by Special Agent

^ : •

-'ii’r,'

V -

i*--

'J7
PAUL L» l/Airii, partner in the Consolidated Wire and Associated Corporations,

1635 South Clinton Street, Chicago, Illinois, is presently listed as the
,

.

employer of subjec^CUARI^^^Che^^Nose^^IOE^Mr^M^l^ was interviewed
Special Agents September 25,
at which time l!r. MAUN furnished the followingj^^^^ion: V'

The Consolidated Wire and Machinery Company was founded in 1919 by PAUL MANN
and members of his family. The main portion of the business was and is devoted
^ . U- a —̂ ^ A ^ -k-s. A V* _ . < ^ "V-^ A. A A ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A. M
uu ujAt? juu ux v/xx e ciiiu. x^;ctx luuoux’a*

n ^ X ^ j Tirj 3
v^uiit>u-Lxu4iA/tJU nxie aim

Machinery Corporation has never handled any slot machines, juke boxes, or coin
operated machines of any type. The company does, hov/ever, and has, sold a'
large quantity of wire to the Rock-Ola Corporation and other conpanies which' *;

may manufacture coin operated machines.
\

At the present time, the following brotliers of PAUL MA^^^ are interested in, the
v

*

•

business with him: J^-'SEPH, JULIUS J., and PHIL S. lUUJi;. Another brother,'.
'

LEO L. MAI^N, is not employed by the conpanj''. •
. i

-I

Some ten years ago PAUL iAANIv- was residing at I13OO Marine Drive. In that building
at the time there also resided subject CHARLES GIOE and his family. JiAHN became , "

>

.

acquainted with GIOE through seeing him in the lobby and in the park across 'the j < ,

'

street. His acquaintanceship v/ith GIOE was purely of a social nature, and quite%’^

'

casual even in that respect. At that time, GIOE was Vice-President or Acting \

Manager of the Beachcombers Restaurant on Oak Street, and knowing this, MANN 'i

a frequent patron of the Beachcombers at this time. MAJiTJ never had any business .*>V‘

dealings of any nature with GIOE, and his family had no contacts with the fandJlyr', 1'.;

riTHT? K.hft'K r\ T ^ n crViVinr* "iTtr-iyicr -»

m

w.1. vAACb w w.*. KA, OCSiUi^ X*U X..XUJLA4^

»

Some six or seven months ago, MANl.' received a phone call fi*om Mrs. CHARLES GIOE, 'V'Cv
at which time slie stated that she had a list of several people whom her husband .

.'
.

'

had requested her to phone. She stated that her husband, CHARLES GICE, was being' uv
.

considered for parole, and asked I.AI’Ja' v/hether he would write a letter s'tating jt* ,
. f -

that if GICE were granted a parole, that he, MANN, would employ the subject.:
yAJRv stated that through his contacts with GIOE, he felt that DICE should be*
given another chance, and that he would be glad to give him as opportunity to be‘r ^.

'

/ 1 fifta"] "i V orrinT . "P Vi H wifv^'t + ,^11 /vVk o 1 + X X X W ... ^A 4 lOA ^ ^ ifxxMc? ouuu OL X Xd" VjW UiAtS rttA’V>X-^J DUOXil
stating he would grant GIOE employment in his conpany if and when parole was u I

'

'

granted.
. |

He stated that during the Suraraer of I9ii7, he received a calllTrom one of the
parole agents in Chicago asking if he were still willing to ^loy GICE upon
GlOE's parole. MANN told the parole agent that he would be willing to do *80,'

and upon GIOF.'s parole, he reported to the Consolidated V/ire and Associated4 4 ^ — ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ V W M- VP ^ ^ ^ ^
- V -*

Corporations, and has been enployed there since. He stated that when GICE first

- 3 -

*
. r ^

. • . A. »• - w '"-i
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r^orted for 770x1:, he mentioned that he had other prospects in mind where he
might obtain a higher salary, and that after a fe^? days, GIOE came back* ;

Evidently, the otiier propositions had fallen through, so he became employed
as a salesman for the Consolidated Vlire Company* ,

Up to the pres-nt time, GIOE's job with Consolidated Wire Company has consisted < . ,!;.

roainlj’’ of leaiTiing the background and selling points of a new product which th©
company hopes to place on the market and sell direct to department stores*' _TbiS;^

product is a plastic lairp, parts for which are made by other compejiies, and'

these parts are assembled in the Consolidated Wire plant, i
'•

KAI'H,' stated that no one had offered him an;/ inducement to act as the enployer of, *

GIOE upon his release on parole, no one had threatened him, and he did not expect
to gain any favors from anyone as a result of his employing GI(®, JiANN stated.’ it

that he did not kncr.v of any monqy which had been paid to anyone to effect the

'

parole of the five subjects* '

•

Regarding himself, MANN furnished the following information:

UAIJN wa^ bom in Chicago, Illinois, April 16, I896,

He resides at 1216 North DearboiTT Parlcway, the Park Dearborn /

in Apartjiient 1207, telephone '/JHItehall ^620* At the present time he is
f.

single,
has no criminal record, never having been arrested* MANN etat^l >

he knows fi/iLPH PIERCE to speak to, but that he has never had any close relation- i:'’:
ship with him.

IfANN V7as asked whether or not he was acquainted with EDDIE VOGEL, and after some h’’

hesitation, he replied that he knew VOGEIL slightly, ’
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The ntT investigation was conducted by Special Agent

> j
- • •

• b. #

* »
^ v%-> i

’T' -. '

J'

On September 27, 1947, HARRY A, ASH, Superintendent of Crime Prevention, ^

r' .

Department of Public Safety, State of Illinois, 160 North LaSalle Street,
.

’

Chicago, Illinois, was interviewed and advised that he had known the subject

GICE since approximately 1915. ASH said that ha first became acquainted with

GIOE at the time GIOE was living in the ward over which FRANK ERICCSON was -'-/p *

the boss, ASH stated that he also resided in this ward. After this originar con- n;?

tact with GIOE, ASH stated that ha did not see or hear of GIOE again \mtll ^ ^

approximately 1940, at which time ASH moved to the Seneca Hotel, 220 East *
. ,

Ctestnut Street, Chicago, Illinois, ASH said at this time GIOE was living in

the Seneca Hotel and was operating a baseball book on a comnlssion basis, -V
According to ASH, SIDNEY KORSHAK, an attorney, also resided in the Seneca

:

^

at this time, '
> ' .--^1'

In 1947, ASH stated that SIDNEY KORSHAK requested him to write a’ letter to
'

the parole authorities, which letter was to be of a general character reference^ ..

nature, ASH said that he told KORSHAK he was not sure he wished to write' such;; *. '

a letter because of his position with the Crime Prevention Department, KORSHAK,'-

according to ASH, stated he did not believe ASH could be adversely affected
r i

'

by such a letter inasmuch as a very high church dignitary was also backing >,

.

GIOE and the conrection of ASH's name with this high church dignitary would > .

accrue to ASH's benefit instead of to his detriment, ASH stated that this '

high church dignitary was Bishop SKIEL of Chicago. This letter which ASH

wrote was not mailed by ASH but was given to KORSHAK and presumably KORSHAK ^

mailed this letter inasmuch as ASH stated that he received an acknowledgment

to a letter written by himself in May, 1947, • -i i,
’'

1

At a later date, ASH recieved a letter with certain enclosures from the parole;, '

authorities, this letter being to the effect that GIOE had requested ASH to

be his parole supervisor. Certain forms were enclosed with this letter which
,

were to be executed if ASH would aoquiesce to the request of GIOE, and ASH

did fill out these forms and mailed them to ths parole authorities. Along ,

"

with the mailing of these forms, ASH forwarded a letter stating that he had
;

noticed that an attorney could not act as a parole supervisor and that he

would be happy to act as a parole supervisor if the Oovernnenfc saw fit to "
:

waive this rule. According to ASH, he has never received an acknowledgment v
•

of this letter plus the forms which he returned to the parole authorities and t^t
he has never acted as parole supeWisor for GZCE because of ,the fact that he !.,

has not been officially infonned that he is a parole supei^risor to GIOE,
.

,

ASH stated that a probation officer by the name of OOLOSIMDltelephonically ^

contacted him and stated that GIOE was to be released, and ifter ASH had asked

M p '

.

r

•* w .
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him Tshat interest it was to himself, COLOSIMO had stated that he, ASH,

was listed as GIOE*s parole supei*visor. ASH stated he informed C0L0SIM3
that he would not act as GIOE’s parole supervisor \mtil he had been officially
notified either from the Washington or Chicago office of the Probation
Department that he was designated as a parole supervisor.

;

J-
,

r
* V-

ASH stated that at the time the adverse publicity in the parole of the sublets
becazne known, he recontacted KORSHAK in an effort to ascertain what had

happened to the backing of GIOE by Bishop SKTEL. KORSHAK reiterated that Bishop'-

SHEL had backed GIOE but that there was no proof available to KORSHAK of this* -

ASH then contacted Bishop SHIEL's secretary, who told ASH that if Bishop
SHIEL's name v.'era mentioned in connection with the paroles, a suit for libel ,/

would be instituted and that if Bishop SHIEL vfere questioned as to ary backing ..

of GIOE that he 'w^ould emphatically deny it. ASH stated that KORSHAK told'him
that he had nothing in writing to show that Bishop SHIEL had backed GIOE*;

•t'.

ASH stated that he is a very good friend of JAliES DOHERTY, a reporter for the,

Chicago Tribune, and that he sees DOHERTY daily except •when DOIERTY is but of
town. (It is to be noted that TOHiiRTY is the Tribune reporter investigating
the paroles for the Chicago Tribune newspaper.) ASH stated that he has lunch
•with DOHERTY almost every day at a restaurant where "arybody’s business is

everybody’s business.'*

'V-

4
^

\ .i

According to ASH, just prior to the publicity of the granting of the paroles . ,

appearing in the newspapers, one GREGG DILLON, connected with the Herald Amerioah'
*“

newspapers, called him by telephone and stated that he had been requested by
the Nev/ York office of the Herald American to contact ASH in connection with -

j'

a rumor to the effect that TOOTS SH)R and BOB HANNEGAN were interested in the r'

paroles of the subjects. ASH advised that he informed DILLON he bad no knowledge,
of any connection of these two individuals with the paroles and that he had Ik

no knowledge of the paroles himself besides the fact that he had been requested
to be GIOE's parole supervisor.

J
I
?

I

''J

V-'

ASH stated he had no kno'wledge of ary irregularities or payments of money
in connection vdth the subjects’ obtaining their paroles, that he had nothing tot.,
do with any of the transfers of the subjects between prisons, and that he had ;

;

heard no rumors of aiy irregularities. ‘A’
j

ASH stated that he accepted the o^fer to be GIOE’s parole supervisor because ii. ^

'

of tha fact that he did know GIOE slightly as he lived clos4 to GIOE at the -r

present time and in the past had lived 'with GIOE in the samJ hotel, arwi “'T*-;

because friends of his had told him that he would be doing vie City of Cliicago

* . •* J

V
.
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a favor if be vould be the parole supervisor of GIOE Inasinuch as he nould

have the power to control and to lead into the correct paths of life a former * ?

gangster who could possibly get in trouble again if not supervised properly, a"-

\

ASH stated that in his present position as Superintendent of tha Crime
J;' ,

Prevention Department, the major task is the supervision of parolees from the^ -v'r ^ ^
penal institutions of the State of Illinois and that he feels he is capable

'

of acting as a parole supei^fisor because of this fact.

In connection with the telling of ASH by KORSHAK that Bishop SH££L was backing' !'•_

GIOE, ASH advised that the same day KORSHAK informed ASH of this backing by

the Bishop, ASH in turn informed JMES D!)KZRTY, aforementioned reported for

the Chicago Tribune, of this and of his conversation with KORSHAK. '

1.
'•

V^‘. V :" X V'
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The following was dictated by Special Agent

,
'

.

'I -
'

'i-1 *

Mr. S. A. HiEALY, President of the S. A. Healy Con¥>any, a construction concern, • ;;

was intorviewed in his hot^rootn^jo^09^^to^iOTiarc^otel on September .. .

previously furnished try iaplied that^^i^^
*S. A. HSaLy may have had something to do with obtaining the paroles of the’

subjects. During this interview, Mr, HliAKf furnished the following information*^' %
• - :f'

,
.

r
' ,:t

HEALY is Ih*esident of the S, A. Healy Compai^, a contracting and construction ':h.

, . l/j.> t _ J> -t-T * J ^ Tm» ^
company Xocated a'C UDX»n ana iiaciue unxca^o, ±±±jjiu±{9 * nr^Lii -u»a » j?; ..

farm or residence in Hinsdale, Illinois,
‘ ij ,

healy does not know subjects D'/JlDRaA, CAlvIPAGNA, ROSELLI or DeLUCIA, either
+-rw»i^a rnfjmoc? T a .e;p d . hu t *i R acQaalnted ntflth sub lect CKARLSS ^hertY UlOQe^ '' ' .V

Gice. HEALY first met GIOE approximately ten years ago at Hot Springs,

'

• :

Arkansas. HEALY was in Hot Springs at that time on a Spring vacation, and
i'

was introduced to CHARLES GIOE while playing golf* He struck up a casual
'

'

social acquaintance with GIOE, and thereafter saw him as many as a dozen times ’h -

a year, GIOE has, on several occasions, visited Ifr. HEUUIY at his home In '

Hinsdale, Illinois. On at least one occasion, GIOE brought with him a young

girl, whom vtf.at.Y presumed was GIOE's daughter, Mr, HEALY understood that

GIOE’s occupation was that of being one of the operators of the Beachcombers"
'

^ ^^4. « n /wj~\ I ^ 4-ViC-?i^A — r

Ite S T/dUXa^i </ . Y^UMliU Xi> -LWW^UCU, UH VliJbVXl^'uF ij IKVA Wi UJLUC*
^

' •• J
‘

'

Mr, ilEALY has had no contact whatsoever with GIOE since he was sent to prison

in 19hh, and the matter of parole for GIOE or his associates has never been
,

’

"

mentioned to Mr. HEALY, or by Mr, HEALY to anyone else. The first time that,
'

Mr, HEALY knew that GIOE and the other subjects were released from jail was uv',.

'

when he read of this in the newspapers, ’ .jp3
'

*',
i

•

'X, \r

Mr* HEALY stated, however, that his experience with GICG was good, and that he

did not consider GICE as a hoodlum. He stated that if he had been approached
by anyone and asked to write a letter of recommendation for parole for GICE,

that he would have gladly done so.

l/r*_ UTTATV o+ja+.^H +.Viaf. lio harl nn tmriwl n "T orrtr rtol
MiA V 1 ^ VU X VA. WJ AM W AIM A W W ^ W^ W w**. W

or irregularities in the procurement of the paroles for GICE and the other

subjects, ’

V

4 . . . ; f'

1.: y

- 8 -
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ihe foilgrin" ia\’’esti 'aticn 'uT.3 ccncluctod by byociol Agents

-’.n -

V_LUi/Vb'UL tJ-UU c:uvXoU-t bUcit/ li'C iiUVA x u.v^ ^ ^

pai'olc advisor for GlOi after HAMTf ASH ha:l rgiuested that he no. Ipnger^^,;.^

conslderc.'i parole advisor, PELTCh stated thax. he had been contacted 5

LOUIS J. FELTON, Seneca Hotel, 210 East Chestnut, Cnicago, Illinois, W£^
HAlr: '’«-

•

intervicvfed and advised that he had been requested by subject GlOE -tO-dct

as
be conciaerc:i par

by O.'a'E in the early pai't of ^.iptcir/oer ],v47 and at the ti.ie he T/as contacted

he ha:i a.^rooa to ao parole advisor

not
acceno'-

.*1 -

p :L'['jP stated t)iat to date he had

roccivoo o:r,' vroro iTo:^
' ! C*

, .L

t'ne oovonr.x'n'’.. as to vaictiver he had been
^3 'jCJro'Xo alvlsor hut tiiat ho had a-oko.i tu GIGE about

GICl’s conduct d'ai’in;: the lile of the parole* »^’Oi t

t
*

PELTOl ad\n_scd ho has Icnovai GIOE since 1935 snd that he lives in'the-sairje

hotel v;ith subject GlOd. Me stated that he knovfs GIGS as a quiet ^d
^ , ,r‘ /;*'

friend.ly ir/ilvid^aal and tliat he vrould ayain accept the position of parole '^‘0^

a'-lvisor on the basis of friendship and patriotic duty, y’f

v)
i

V'

r*;
• i

9

I
0

Pb.'Li\i' clain:* ho has no Inio’.vledye of the other parolees and that he had

no ini'onaation indicatin’; any improper methods used to secure paroles of

any of the sunjects* ‘

. r.- ^

j -•

PELTC'b' stated that he v:as one of the partners of a fim knor/n as Consoilddte<i,4;l';,;-
i

Food Pro.lucbs, officer at 113 North ?Ioixm, Rook 532 . lie stated that this ^ r,,
•'

bal:ory supply sales or.3animation and that he had fomed this company
^ V,

vras

aftex' he had been released froj:j the Arirry in 1945 * h^e stated that he had
btJl' VUU a L:a[ > UaJLil -LI i O i iU UUi'

born abroad oad is no.v r, citizen.

01

M -W ^ -4 4 1 -% ^ ^ ^ rf-. -I- -VI ^ T ^ 4* ^ ^ ^ ^

btJl VUU ciii di Ua[>UaJLil -Lli Oiiu uai l/bfi bUl UUl UD J-li O W cU ^ U*i»U if

In FTLTCN's op-inion, li^yY Aon, origineJ. pai'olc advisor of subject GIOS,
had been "scared off" by adverse newspaper publicity about the subjects.

He fn.'clhor stated that he believed that the entire investigation was a
"political football" . •;

D.iVi..) Zj.E-h'N, IbJ .,'cso h?ni-oc obrect, Chicago, Illinois (this individual
i*m r? 'Tr>'r* 1 ^ .r^ Z'^ ^ "

i T.'‘TCU ,

'
-’i

y-\ birn'oriM 1 nf .^oTht-omlAnr* 00. "iQ/7\
i. w' V J \ ^ J .^L4.4-V' wW A ^ ^ ^ ^ i y

. ;4 ':

''i * - ,

// - .‘t
*
1 h*' -t •'

.

.. 4,-r •'>•
..

tv .

I

'i-**

. p •<

:y
'

'

i !
•.<>'advised that he had v.i'itten aU^tter of i^ecopicendatipn' for, subject GIOE

after he had been requested to Ao so by GIOE's wife. GIOA’s v/ife had- U
instructed ZISOOK to contact an attorney by the name of S^NEY
134 North
requested

-h La Salle Street, Chica^^o, for information as tolhe addressee ofv-theYit
(d letter. I

' '
.

'

•fr-. -' i k

- f
'

% f
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Z:';S'. :: aclvic-cd that ho l:nc\r subject c:iOi' frcn tlJG t:b:ie when GIOE was a partner"
Mo /-%’rni'^oY- /o 1 fH V,n<^ih V/n'l +.nn . r/nn r,r> TllinolK. He stated .*

0.i i Ui*’'w V^CiV iiwWl.il-'V'J. kJ w C^V4-l. •• vw.^l V>>— - —

tiiao he did not ,:ncr.v riioh socially nor hai he evoi' transacted aro'- business .1

\Tith :ic rui'ti'iCi' stated that he v/as not cc£,!uisout oi the ejctent of aiiy '
.

;

crloiinal activities on the part of GlOh end did not even recognize the

subject's naoe in recent nevrspaper articles until he had been contacted ^7
the press inasmuch as it had been his idea that the suDject*s name was =

'

spelled JGl.'!-,

• ' VV '1

• .
,r*

i

ZlSO.b' stated that he had no infernation as to any irregularities in " ’ '

i. -T \
j.

' . ^ ,, •^-.4 /-."I r^ r-* V ?• M.n r* . 1 V, -Vo o c? ntnn +.V\n^. r\T* ^

c; Uill l-'J U- J-OU Uu i.dU- UJ-'kio '^± ’.

. .

five z\\o;]cct-Z'

^

He l:ncvr AccoiTilrv: to H ho 'vould not Trrite / v .

a rccoi.LMonintion 3.et^er a:>:ij.n but ucnlcci thcit any pressure had been brought^
^

to indvice liir^ tc write this letter in tiie first place* He stated that

did nob isicrr './hy he had been ctiosen by GTOuHs v;ife as one of the v/riters

of rcc cnunenclation letters, ZISOCl' stated that he did not i-aia.T any or the

attorneys I'cr the subjects in thuLs case*
\

r. •

ZiSOd\' stated that t)je r.bovo ini'ormation is as he would testify under y'

U :

I
\

* i*

uat'n if callc^ tu clo so

t

.

Z'[Sr.-‘;. is li incr.ibsr of Ihe fir.:, of H/fri A* ZlSO.'fj'. C: dons
^
Roon lOlO, 100 V/est

T'onroG Street
,
vmich fin.i is a real estate iriOnaycMent organisation* ZISOOJv v

stated that tlie cen^bar.y v/as a far:iily concern and that no outside individual ..,p;
.

^ 1

had any ov.Ticrchip in this company. f'
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Illinois, Inas InteryieiredALBERT B. TUKt'JER, 1300 E. 48th Street,

on September 25, 1947 by Special Agents'

-riiich time he stated that he had written a letter to the Parole

Board recommending that CHARLES GI0£ be paroled. He stated that he had

written this letter after being requested to do so ly the wife of subject

GIOE, which recjLiest had been made to him in the early part of May, 1947»,'

turner stated that he knows both subject CHARLES GIOE and his brother,

TONY GIOE, as customers of his clothing store, and that in all of his
.

dealings with them as customers they have been honest and fair. He stated-*^' 7

that he had a smattering of knowledge of their background, but that he did .

believe that GIUE could be rehabilitated upon his release from jail. He .. ''"L;-

fuidlier stated that in connection with his past business with GIOE that he 1 .

always paid his bills, and it was no business of TURNER’S where GIOE got hie

money, TURNER also stated that he had knowai subject GIOE back in the days.,’^, ji

•yh®i GIOE had had an interest in the Beachcomber Restaurant in Chicago. .
.

'V ^ ^

- r

TURN£3R stated that he would write the same letter todaj' to the Parole

Board even knowing that an investigation was imjninent. He also stated that

he thought in his mind that he had written the letter for the best of the ;y

five parolees, TURNER stated that tie did not have anj' knowledge of any

irregularities in connection with the parolees obtaining their paroles, and

that ho knows only GIOE out of the five subjects in this case. „ ,

• ^

rp? rr»wT:'r> Wi + oT" tt't' c; C *l ri+.Vri r> CrmTianv. 1^00 Hal .QtAd * . -r;!,

Chicago, Illinois, is a corporation ovmed bj"" himself and his brothers and

an uncle of his. He stated that no other individual has any ownership of this'

company.
' '''
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The folio ation v.'as conducted by Special Agenta

On September 24^ 1947 LLOYD J. BUTLER> Paimbroker, 133 North Clark Street,
Chicago, Illinois, Tfas intervie-wed at his place of business. BUTLER is ailegecliy*

the party who vfrote a letter for end in behalf of Subject GIOE. BUTLER had > -'

been interviev.ed by a reporter of tlie “Tribune" prior to the interview by the .

f ,

above acents.

BUTLER advised that he has knovvn GIOE for the past ten years, and that during
that ticie GIOE has been a customer of his at various intervals.- BUTLER fidviaed'-t.-

that he knew veiy little of the criminal background of GIOE other than what s

he had read in the nev/spapers with reference to GIOE's incarceration on the ‘H'/.'

charge of extortion. BUTLER further advised that one SID KORSHAK> &n attorney, >i;-

approached him on behalf of GIOE during April or May of 1947, and requested f.'""

BUTLER to write a letter to the parole Board, which he did. BUTLER advised
that he saw no harm in his writing, and advised agent that he had written
approximately twenty times previous to this one for paroles of various
individuals and tliat this one was the first one "that blew up".

j'w

BUTLER further advised that he had received no ccsmpensation of any sort for- d'/fjVv-
his intercession on the part of GIOE, had not been coerced into ?rriting the-
letter, and knew of no person or persons who had received compensation or-

;

were coerced v/ith reference to any of the subjects paroled. BUTLER further ^

advised tiiat in all probability if he is again approached for the purpose of •

Tfriting a letter on a person coming up for parole, he would probably do the

same thing over again, being of the opinion that he did not think that he was
interfering with the law in so doing. BUTLER concluded by stating that he.

has not seen GIOE since his release, and likewise has not seen any of the
other parolees.

»

/ t ^ i

;

I

. .

' ‘

. • <

\
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.

'V ^ -

.TU •
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The follov^in ation was conducted by Special Agents

On September 25, 1947 Reverend U, A. CANI.'E'IG# Pastor of st* Ferdinand's
Church, 3116 North Marmora Avenue, tnss interviewed at the Rectory. Reverend
CANNIMQ wi'ote a letter to the Parole Board, a copy of which is in the Chicago

'

Office files, which letter was for and in behalf of LOUIS CAMPAGNA* Mention .

should be made of the fact that Reverend CANNING had been interviewed both
by reporters from tiie "Tribune" and the "Daily News" prior to agents' arrival.
Brief details of his interviews with both reporters appear in the local papers.-
A cominent in the paper indicates that Reverend CAfIKING requested that his

letter to the parole Board be published. However, the newspapers have failed
to publish such letter, and the details of this letter are being set forth

for whatever purpose it may serve: *
M. J'

"March 11th, 1947

I 9

V.
1 r

<

J
4

I

!

"To The parole Board
United States Penitentiary
Levanworth , Kansas

I

Gentlemen: -

"May I prevail upon your kindness in the
consideration of parole for Louis Campagna, an inmate of the
Penitentiary at Levanworth , Ka.nsas.

"The victim has been knovm to me for some

fifteen years. His family enjoy a reputation beyond reproach,

and are considered people of pronounced respectability in
the comnunity which they reside. In visiting their home,

I candidly state that the highest regard and truest filial
devotion was always exercised towards their Father. Courteous
at All times, his complicity in the case leading to this
confinement, was sadly and regretfully felt by people vdio

knew him and experienced th% marvelous influence 'for good
that he had always maintained over his household.

I
njUl invesLigat^ion inirO ny sw.'cenien'&s prove

true -without the least fear of contradiction. His wif|i

- 14 -
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"Charlotte, is a Motiier carefully guiding and supervising the

little home; yet all suffer the bitter pangs of an embarrassment
that is hard to compensate. v

. j
•

I

"His son, Joe ~ a young University graduate,

was not drafted, but voluntarily enlisted in the Armed forces
of tlie United States, in Air combat the Press and Radio of

the vrorld heralded him as one of the most outstanding heroes

of the recent world conflict.

"I know that if Louis gains a pardon, he will
return to society a grateful citizen and a loyal parent, and
will ever hold in unending memory the kindness of your august

body in shOTiing a merciful consideration.

Respectfully and sincerely yours, '

Rev. M. A. Canning, Pastor".

l .

It was learned that Reverend CAI'T^TOG vfas Pastor of a church in the 20th Ward •

'

where «n parolees lived at one tiiae. As a result, he became personally
,

,

'
‘

acquainted with the individual parolees and meitibers of their families. H®
claims to have known the CAMPAGNA family for at least fifteen years, and was y .

responsible for the enrollment of LOUIS CAl.lPAGNA*s son, JOSEPH, in Notre Dame.' ''
;'

He states that JOSEPH CA'dPAGNA volunteered for the armed services and has an
.

enviable record in such service. He states that there are newspaper articles 'y ; jV

praising the heroism displayed by CAMPAGNA’s son, JOSEPH* The church referred

to above by Father CANl.’ING is Saint Charles Baromio, located at Hoyne and //. *

Roosevelt Road, Chicago, Illinois. Father CANNING advised that due to his '

position as a cleric and a former pastor of Saint Charles Baromio Church of - -

‘

necessity he became acquainted vdth various of the Italian element in Chicago,.
,

•

Illinois, and advised that he had married and buried members of the families .
^

of the parolees presently involved in this investigation. Father CANNING
further advised that his position with reference to LOUIS CAI5PAC2IA was merely

’

in the capacity of a priest and a spiritual adviser and not as an attorney or ,

counselor. •
•

Father CAKI'IING further advised that he is well aware of th«backp*ound oZ

LOUIS CAI'IPAGNA and other individuals involved in this investigation* He
.

stated that Mrs. CAiJlPAGNA> the wife of Subject CAMPAGNA, pefsonally approached

him and requested that he write a letter to the Parole Board on behalf iof •"'f*

V' » ..

#-*

x:? -

} '
,

r-

ft .
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LOUIS CAi'PAGNAj and that he complied -with the request of Mrs. CAMPAGNA and
advised the parole Board that he felt that if LOUIS CAMPAGNA were given a.

parole, that he would fini a suitable place in society. Father CANND'JG fUrther V' ^

stated that he v/as offered no monetary reward for his letter on behalf of *
- ^

CAIJPAGIIA, and neither was he coerced or induced to Yfrite the same* .
"G

. ,

Father CAIWING further advised that after CAj.^PAGNA

'

s release on parole he had ’V,

a conversation with CAilPAG!!A> during which time he asked him who PAUL DILLON •’ <

Y/as, and CA.IPAGNA stated "he would not knaiv DILLON if DILLON walked into the • ,

room". During this conversation between Father CAl'IKING and CAJAPAGNA,
'

' '
'

CAfiPACNA advised him, when directly questioned, that he knew of no influence
'

exerted to secure his parole. Father CANNING advised that he bad not been .

subpoenaed to appear before the investigating body into the paroles of the . I V
subjects in this case, and stated that he would welcome an opportunity to so .'.w

appear. Father GAA'NING concluded by stating that he felt that it was his V*' .

‘

spiritual obligation to intercede on behalf of CA-VIPAGNA# and advised that he •

was under obligation to no one by vii'tue of his intercession for CAMPAGNA* '

Father CAJJNIKG advised that he felt very strongly against whom he termed
"

"

:

' •

"Sniveling Reporters" trith reference to the recent adverse publicity he has
received in coniiection v/ith this case. Father CAjfiJIKG voluntarily exhibited'

,

to agents an anonymous letter apparently submitted by a parishioner of v \

Father CAIINING's Parish, wherein tiae anonymous individual berated Father Vl iv r'

CANNE'IG for his part in the release of CAi.lPAGNA, and concluded by stating that'^Ti'*' ;•

the anonymous v/riter v/as withdrawing from the Parish as a result of the
'

publicity involving Father CANNING in the release of CAJIPAGNA*

.
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On Se iber 24. 1947 Special Agent
.nterviewed MICHAEL J. RO^£AWO, Vice president and General Manager

10 Morand Brothers Beverage Company, 818 South lEiy Street*
_
ROMANO had

written a letter to the Bureau of Paroles and Pardons urging that Subject

CAMPAGNA be granted a parole. ROMANO furnished the following infomationi*;'

ROMANO has been acquainted with LOUIE '•Little New York” CAMPAGNA for some

twenty years. ROMANO '8 acquaintanceship with CAIiffAGNA has been purely of •
.

a social nature and he has never had any business dealings of any nature
with him. ROliANO has been in the Italian District where the Morand Brothers

plant is located for some twenty-five years, and he is acquainted with a

number of so-called "Italian hoodlums"* Of his ovm personal knowledge ROMANO

has never seen nor heaixi of anything that CAMPAGNA has done of an illegal

or criminal nature*

ROJIAJJD is well acquainted with

< i -'r-

: V

.ng ROMANO' 8 acquaintance*

ship with CAMPAGilA Ji« IM UUyil yiUiLlUUiij impressed with the good qualities

CAMPAGNA has shown as a father and husband* ROMANO himself has three children

and states that he feels that a family without a father is tremendously handi-

capped and that it was more from t2iis standpoint than any other that he acceded,

to Mrs. CAMPAGNA's request to send a letter to the Parole Board* J.’•; A-

About six or ei^t months ago ROI AND was at the CAI.!PAGNA home In Berwyn, V ’

Illincls and the family was discussing how nice it woxild be to hare LOUIE

back with them again, and it was at this time that Mrs. CAMPAGNA specifically

asked ROMANO if he would write a letter urging parole* ROMANO stated that he

was thus put "on the spot" more or less because of his many years of pleasant

social acquaintanceship with the CAMPAGNAS and tliat he, therefor©, agreed to

write such a letter*

ROMANO stated that he did not know how CAIIPAGNA had made his money but

imagined that it was from gambling or some other devious means by which the
.

so-called hoodlums make their money, but that this did not matter to him;

that ho considered CiVMPAGKA a fine fellow, inasmuch as he was a good father

to his three stepchildren*
'

ROMANO stated that the Morand Brothers Beverage Company, of which he is part

owner, is one of the larger liquor distributors in Chicago j fthat their main .j

customers are taverns and restaurants* ROMANO professed toRelieve that
,

there is no underworld syndicate which has any control over Vhe tavern . -

industry in the city, and stated that he did not expect any increase in his

t /-V
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business because of his having -written this letter of recommendation,

nor did anyone hint at any reprisals against him personally or against
. ^

the Korand Brothers business if he failed to do so* ROMANO stated that he

knows JOE FUSCO, head of the Gold Seal Liquor Company, and that he considers

JOE FUSCO a very fine fellow. He stated tliat FUSCO and he are competitors but

are friendly, and that they have never had any serious arguments of any ^

’

nature* ROU*ANO mentioned that he I-jas the distributorship for National
C+--*? T T ^ n orkH +.hn+-. nri nn<hV tJ !-***»«*. old GrBDdsd Tyhisk63r^ Gold So^GL

Liquors and Horand Brothers share the distributorship# ROUflJTO states that

his company gets very little night club business except on sOTie small items

on 'Which his company has an exclusive distributorship#
' I •

m siramarlaation, ROI.IANO said that he felt that CAUPAGKA had been a victim of

circumstances with regard to the crime for which he was recently sent to
prison and did not believe that CAUPAGIIA was the kind of person he had been
reported to be in that case* He stated that in view of CAMPAGNA‘6 family and
his eood Qualities he felt that he had done risht in sending this letter to— - --- _ ^ ^

the Parole Board*

ROMANO stated that no one had offered him any money to write this letter; no
i-/’’,'

one had threatened him in this regard; and he had no knowledge of any bribery
,

in connection with the paroling of the Subjects* With regard to himself,- he •

fiimished the follokving information* •

'

ROMANO was born in Burlington, Iowa on October 2, 1899* He resides at 300
South Cuyler Avenue, Oak Park* He attended grammar school in Chicago and

has been employed by Morand Brothers Beverages for t-wenty-five years* He is

married and has three children*
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?;tr. .TORM FRKT SVITAX was ijiterviewed on September 26, 1947 by Special Agents “.,

jtSpI^Avenu6^Be^^n7l^nois^M has a Ford Agency in partnership ' ,1
*'

with his brother, JAZ-ES, at 3145 Oak Park Avenue, Berwyn, Illinois. Mr.
‘

"r^C^ I

SVITAK has been an automobile dealer since 1921, and has been the Ford dealer '
.

•

in Berwyn for fourteen years at tlie above address. Mr. SVITAK states that

for the past six years he has lived next door to the CAMPAGNA family. Ur.

SVITAK states that one day while working in his yard, Mrs. CHARLOTTE CAMPAGNA
j

asked him if he would K/rite a letter to the Parole Board concerning the .
,

character and reputation of CAiPAGNA. Mr. SVITAK advised that CAMPAGNA’ s ;-'t,

wife aiid his three children were as fine a people as he had ever been
-J -\J ' I

acquainted with. Mr. SVITAK states that the imprisonment of 1X3UIS CAMPAi^A’

caused considerable grief in the family and was especially bad for the ,

' '

‘ l.’ •*

children. Mr. SVITAK stated tliat he tdd Mrs. CAMPAGNA that he would be" glad :

to write a letter in CAiPAGNA’s behalf to be used by the parole Board. v-i iv .v

He stated that he wrote a letter and mailed it to the Parole Board.
t « •

J

r « ^ X

Mr. SVITAK states that no one other than Mrs. CAiPAGNA contacted him concerning
'

the parole. He states that Mrs. CAviPAGNA was very nice at the time she made •

the request of him, and he wrote the letter merely as a neighborly act and ' •

because of fact idiat he actually felt sorry for the children. He states

that during tiie past ten years his children have been friendly with the
'

v

CA’APAONA children, both attending the same school and social events together, ^

Mr. SVITAC states that he has never visited socially with CAMPAGNA^ and that.
, 5

;

his only conversations with LOUIS CA.’.PAGNA have been while the two were in
'

their yards working. Mr. SVITAK states that CA'iiPAGNA has three children, ,

JOSEPH, DOROIHX and JO
‘ '

i.

'

<
. •

' - rv.1

Mr. SVITAK states that he has never had ary business dealings with the

CAMPAGNA family outside of selling two automobiles to tlie family. He states
^
t .

that he sold a 1946 Ford to DORDTLTC and one to JOSEPH. SVITAK states that he T

also has done repair work on other automobiles in the faiiiily, but has never

made other than the two sales. ,

' ''

Mr. SVITAK states that since the recent publicity in this case he has suffered
^

considerably because of his name being in the newspapers. He states that he
r,

*

was very glad when the Chicago , ''Tfibune” printed his interview, in which it
. >

was pointed out that he wrote the'letter merely because he was a neighbor .Ir-,

to the CAMPAGNA Family. 4

Mr. SVITAK states that he is not acquainted with CHARLES BA^ON, Ford I)ealer, ’ A. y;
Chicago, who has been interviewed in connection with this c«be.

. v' ' , •r'r - /

At:.

v\-i ,

r.. . ?
• ••

.if P M
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owing investigation was conducted by Special Agents
on September 26, 1947»

SAM NANIMI, Prosident and Troasuror of the Rockroad Construction Company,

5915 Rogers Avenue, Chicago, vras intervievfed in the Chicago Division Office*

NM'IINI was one of the sponsors for LOUIS CAJiPAGWA* NANINI had not been
interviewed by anyone prior to coming into the Chicago Office, however,-'.',, i
numerous attempts v/ere made by local papers to contact him* NANINI stated ' --

he had met LOUIS CAtiPAGNA about fifteen j'ears ago; that they had visited •-

back and forth, and as a result of their friendship, CHARLOTTE CAMPAGNA, "wife

of LOUIS CAMPAGMA, contacted him and advised him that her husband "would be
"

eligible for parole in tiie irnediate future* He stated that at this time,

which was in the SpriJig of 1947, ho directed a letter to the Parole Board,

telling then exactly v/hat he kne-// about LOUIS CAMPAGHA* He stated that he

had known him both in a social and business "way, but knew nothing of his

previous undeirworld activities except what he had read in the newspapers# y* 1

He stated that in his business, which is a paving business, he had done some ',7

work for LOUIS CAtl’AGNA, that is, the paving of a dri-veway into his home .at

his estate in Michj.gan.
?

*

NANDJI stated that ho knevr nothing relative to the manner in which the paroles

v/ere secured# Ho slatod that ho had seen lOUIS CAJiPA^NA since his release^ •

however, the letter he had written to tha Pardo Board was not discussed#

NANINI stated that he had written a letter for and on behalf of LOUIS CAMPAGNA
; ,

•

with the understanding that LOUIS CAtIPAONA was going out to his farm as his

means of future employment# He stated that there was no coercion exerted to r
^

secure this letter of recoimriondation for parole^ and that he knows of no durass/n-^jr ..

or coercion used to secure similar letters from other acquaintances# He knows .

of no money whatsoever used to secure these paroles^ and the only ones that
:

*

appear to question such paroles are the local newspapers# H
. . :r
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The follo^.ving investigation was conducted by Special Agents

.r <xe
*’'4

On September 25

j

1947 MARTIN HANS, President of the Burton Auto Spring
- ' Corporation, 2433 Vfest 48th Street, Chicago, Illinois, was interviewed* HANS

is supposed to have written a letter for and in behalf of LOUIS CAMPAGNA. '
•

,

HANS had never been interviewed by ax^yone up to the time agents had arrived. '

f

V
1

Xi

Hcwev6r> Hu i;OimaGnt was uLSld6 dUiiii^ tliS COui’SG Of ^ A ^ — w ^ ^ Vw A 4^ A ^
\/HK£ J-Il UtSX' V XtSYi UUdl 1/ UC iklU

discussed this matter ivith any of the parolees except for the fact that he '

stated definitely that he had not seen LOUIS CA!iPAGNA»
'

• Vi - '
..

For information purposes, MARTIN HANS is the father-in-law of LOUIS ''
i

;V*

-

V' VJ?

f

.

t,A '' C
;ing aoout J03LPJ1 CMPAGNA's father other than what he read in the

newspapers, and this friendship between his daughter and present son-in-law . ;

was something over which he had no control. He stated that after JOSEPH .
:

,

' '

CA'iPACNA returned from the war, v/ith an unusually fine war record, his dau^ter,.

MARGARET, man’ied J;I3E?H. JOSEPH went to work for the Burton Auto Spring , • \

Corporation for a period of time. .f

During his en^xloyment he talked to his father-in-law, MARTIN HA<NS, on infrequent'

occasions with respect to his father's incarceration. He told MARTIN HANS.

that his father had been framed, 2Uid endeavored to minimize the past record • •.

that had appeared in the newspapers. He asked LIARTIN HAIiS to write a letter .

for and in behalf of his father, who was eligible for parole in August, 1947 • ;

He stated that JOSEPH CAlAPAGNA first confronted him about March, 1947 and
made such request. JOSEPH CAL'IPAGNA also told MARTIN HANS what to write in this,

letter to the Pairole Board. Since HA^^S had no personal knowledge of > =

U

ejnr»—*i n—T QW +.nT rl "him ^m A A f c* Q/'+T-rrw+ir V>o ovQ TT a +. ca

V./AJ^LT'A^IhA ’ ^ VJ V *.iv^ tia. V vw w>xj&*w

He stated that he received no remuneration whatsoever for executing this

letter, and did it merely as a favor to his son-in-law.

{

- *vHe maintains at this time he is receiving considerable adverse publicity with
respect to the letter he wrote for and in behalf of LOUIS CAIiPAGNA, and that

^

if he had to do it over again he*would not >vrite such a letter., He states that i

he realized at this time that it was not the thing to do, but did not realize^

the repercussions that could result from writing such a letter* ' He states that

>

he has not seen LOUIS CAMPAGNA since his release, and chances are he would not

-'r.

see him in view of the fact that LOUIS CAMPAGNA* s son, po longer works
for the Burton Auto Spring Corporation, but is presently eiq^loyed on his

.

Xatlier’s farm*

V' *
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llARTIN HA^IS stated a^ain that he had received nothing for writing the above
letter, and that he knows of no one receiving anything for writing similar
letters nor does he know of any intimidation, influence or duress In obtaining
letters for and in behalf of LOUIS CAMPAONA* He stated that he had not been
contacted by anyone in regard to this letter, and to date had not received
a subpoena to appear before the Congressional Hearing Board* MAPlTIN HANS
did not seem to be at all pleased about the publicity he was receiving, and

• M H

T*S n ^ f'

^Wu.X UW I-' 'm' V/
Or? £sl'i rtl 1 +. +.Vi O c-iiT + o

A ^ CA.A « r\ C + V\ n o
A. Vi* U-^

-I > ‘ ^
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Dr. V.'ALTiwx LAV.Tci:2ICE^ 64OO West Cermak Road.

by special Agent!

26, 1947.

vfas interviewed
on September

• ‘A
’1^

- . .
-

*.

Dr. LAV/RENCE advised that he has been tJie CA2.tPAGNA family physician for
approximately the past fifteen years. Several weeks before he had any knowledge '

that LOUIS CAiPACNA was being considered for parole, he was making a call at
the CA'PAGNA home, and Mrs. CA'JIPAGNA made the remark that LOU might be paroled.

Dr. LAV.TIENCE stated that that mas fine, arid no further statements were made • ^

regarding tiie matter. A short time after this incident Mrs. CAIPAOT'A and her .

son, JOEY, came to Dr. LAi’iREIiCE' s office and asked that as the family physician,

Dr. LAVriEi'JCE write a letter of character to the Parole Board for LOUIS CAMPACJIAi*

Dr. LA7HJBNCE stated ttiat he would be more than happy to fill her request, and

so he wrote his letter to the Parole Board in Washington, D. C.
'

• •

V.
•

.

Dr. LAV/REI^CE stated that he has been a practicing physician in Berwyn, Illinois

at the above location for the past tvienty years, and that he originally was
called to the home of lArs. CA.1PAGI:A' s parents, whom he had as patients for
several years. Dr. LA’>7RENCE states that all his dealings with the CAHPAGNA
family have been on a businesslike basis, in other words, doctor and patientj

that at no tijne was he ever approached for any special favors ly members of
the CAI.1PAGNA faiaily. He further stated that he recalled at the time LOU CAMPAGNA
was indicted in tiie BR07.W-BI0FF Case that LOU CAJ/PAGNA complained to the doctor -

^

of stomach pains. LOU CAMPAGM was taken to the T/^est Suburban Hospital, and- '-vvif

it was found that he had an acute appendix. Through cooperation with the
head surgeon of the T.'est Sub\irban Hospital, an appendectomy was immediately •

performed upon CA’iPAGNA*
' ^

t-

Dr. LAVKENCE Is still serving many of the relatives and immediate family manbers
of the CAMPAGNA faiiily, and he feels that his relations will still continue
on a high plane and he does not desire to discontinue his services with that
fanily. Since the publicity of this case has appeared in the various Chicago
newspapers, Dr. LAWRENCE stated that many of his colleagues on the staff of
the V^est Suburban Hospital have in his mind looked upon him as a doctor who
might be dealing with the undeirvorld element.

Dr. LA^’fRETJCE readily admitted thit he had made two calls on. the family of

TONY ACCARDO, who is reported to be the head of the ChicagoiSyndicate. These ^
calls were made upon this family back in 1939. Dr. LAWRENCl readily admitted
that he has made several calls on the family of PAUL RlCCA,lone of the parolees,

and that on the date following PAUL RiCCA's return to Chicago, Dr. LAWRENCE

,
*4

:v'v •

H-

r
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*

1 gave treatment to PAUL RICCA’s son wio had sprained an ankle.

Dr. LAVM^’ICE states that he does not knov< any of the other parolees involved \ «
in this investigation nor does he know any other persons who are considered as/'

’

Chicago hoodlums. He states that he conducts his business on a very hi^ •

;

standard as a physician, and that in this case he wrote the letter purely at
the request of Mrs. CAMPAGIIA and as the family physician. He emphatically :

denied receiving any remuneration for the witing of this letter, and that he
nn+. awir ri'P Tir*iac<5nr*o TM 1 + K-?m <up^4-t-A ^*mw W ^^ W W ki/ A Ulll«LO XC7 O •

Dr. LATJRI:^.’CE stated that he is not afraid of any of the criminal element, and
would not stand for any tactics ivhich would put pressure upon him to do,/.,
something which was against the law. •

'

'if*

V.,

T .*

A*!

(•

. w

Dr. LAVfflEMCE related that Just prior to CA'*PAGNA's release, be had received a
call from Mrs. CA.!PAGNA> who stated that the parole officer in Chicago hai -•

called her and wanted to knov/ if she knew of a person wiio would be a sponsor
'

for LOU CA.dPAGNA. She called Dr. LAVRETiCE* and requested that he serve in
this position, which he stated that he would be glad to do, A few minutes
after this call was made Dr. LAVREiiCE received a call from Parole Officer
COLOSDJO of the Chicago Parole Office, who advised that he had talked to Mrs.
CALIPAGNA and that Dr. LAl'iHEKCE had been recommended as the sponsor for LOU
CAMPAGNA* Dr. LAViTlENCE related that COLOSILIO made the statement over the
telephone to him, "i am supposed to come out aiid talk this matter over with
you, bat I am too busy to do so". Dr. LA’^HCE advised COLOSIMO that he

'

also too busy to come and see COLOSIMO, wliereupon COLOSBIO further stated, •

"Well, we can discuss this matter over the telephone". The doctor related /
>

that COLOSIMO questioned him as to his background and any information he /

.

might have as to the bacicground of CAKPAGMA and what he actually knew about
CAltPAGNA* The doctor was advised that the Parole Board is interested in .

having doctors or ministers as sponsors of parolees, and, therefore, he felt '
,

that he would be satisfactoiy arai he would be given the necessary papers to ,
•

.

sign as CAMPAG'JA'3 sponsor.
, .

Dr. LAVREKCE related that if he had ary idea that this letter-writing would be y •

involved in a political scandal, he would not have v^ritten same in the first • 'V
instance

.

- 24 -
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The follOTing investigation ;vas conducted by Special Agent

- M

V

On Septeinber 24> 1947 DO:iINICK J* SIBILAN0> President of the Sihilano Purxiitw^
Company, 5541 Belmont Avenue, was interviewed in his place of business* '

SIBILAi'IO is one responsible for having written a letter to the Parole Board ' 'T''

for and in behalf of LOUIS CAfIPAGHA* Mention should be made that SIBHAKO
had been previously interviev;ed by the Chicago "Tribune" prior to the inter-
view by the above agents.

t '

SIBILAI'IO stated that he had knoivn CA-iPAGNA for approximately sixteen years. . .*
.

He has known the family extremely well. He stated that they had visited ‘'
- V.

'}

one another's homes and l;ad dined together at each other's homes. He considered-;’'

CAMPAGNA one of his best friends, and stated that when he learned that CaMPAGKA'
"

was eligible for parole he went to Mrs. CHARLOTTE CAUPAGNA# wife of Subject, vdy

CAMPAGNA, and asked her what he could do if arything to assist in the parole of '

her husband. She stated tliat he might write a letter to the Parole Board* -

He stated that he considered it an honor to be able to write a letter for his
‘

friend, LOUIS CAIIPAGNA* He stated that regardless of the ad-verse publicity
received at this time he would do it again if called upon to do so because »

,

LOUIS CALPAGI'JA was his friend* '

' V f
:

SIBIIAKO veas somewiiat disturbed about the attitude taken by the newspaper with
‘

respect to the letter he had written to the Parole Board, and claimed that.' the ^;ky.

netjspaper did not wish to print the truth* He stated that it Just so happened,-. " i

that approximately three months ago he had decided to return to Italy to visit

'

his mother who he had not seen for approximately 35 years* He stated that the

newspaper v/anted to twist this return trip to Italy in order that they may
write some sensational story about his being threatened and having to leave
the ccamtry* He pleaded v/ith tlie reporter to print merely the facts, that he
was returning to visit his aged mother, and that his trip had been under
consideration for many months prior to the recent publicity that the paper was
giving to all sponsors of the parolees* He stated that he wanted it known that

his trip abroad had nothing to do with the release of the parolees* He also

was emphatic in his statement that he received nothing for having written the.

letter, but merely did it as a frierrily gesture* He stated that he knows of ,

no one having received anything '^s a res\ilt of the release of the parolees*

He knev,’ of no one who has been coerced to write a letter foi and in behalf _

of any of tlie parolees. He indicated he was leaving the Unjted States for

Bari, Italy on Friday, September 26, 1947, and planned to return to this
co\intiy on or about November 25, 1947* \

'

: I
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The follOTTing investigation vfas conducted and dictated by Special Agents

?•..>» -

f r . 7: >

J I ^
^ I

uv^^diTn v» r u^ruir^nuj o^c/ riui wi j^^a uuu^ uj. iu acj^j nj.odu«

Vegetable Company, 139-141 South Water Street, Chicago, was interviewed by
the above agents on September 25, 1947*

’

Mr, FEHRERO advised that he was approached by TOl^Y D’ ANDREA several months

ago and was asked whether or not his firm was employing people at that time#

TONY D’AUDREA asked if it was possible that his brother, PHILIP D'ANDREA,
who was soon to be released on parole, would be employed by the flmu lfr»

FERRETiD advised tliat he understood that when PHIL D' ANDREA was released from.
w\w»^er\»^ + V»o'l‘ r? V\<?i q t*»r^ rs'P qT T #^1^4 t'\2i T /^Vksv^ctoo .WiXC^W IW ULpWS^ WC a a \^,A* 1.**^ WA«C»^^\7hJ^ J

might consider hiring the nan*

^ w

v».

‘. '^.v

* '

Several weeks elapsed and again TONY D' ANDREA and an attorney by the name of
SAM SHAPIRO called on Mr, FEHRERO* At this time !.lr* FERHERO assured both TOUT •’.

D' ANDREA and SAM SHAPIRO that he would hire PHILIP D'AI®KEA as an inspector • -

of vegetables and that he would be hired on the same basis as any other employee,

in the firm. In other words, he would have to be satisfactory to lir* FEHRERO
in the carrying out of the ^oh for which he was employed. FERHERO stated that'
Vko +.>10 nsi'laT'v f'.n "ho tlo n w-< +.h 5^Af/ ^WAPT^O A nH a+i ‘tViA+Lw '

time he would be in a position to pay approximately 570.00 to 080*00 a week for';'.,

the services of PHIL D' ANDREA depending of course upon the number of hours thatv-j?

he worked* Several days later a standard form was received by Mr* FEHRERO from ,’:*

the United States Parole Board in Washington with reference to MT. FERRERO’s
'
y. i' ;'5‘

employing of PHIL D'ANDIiEA if and when he was released on parole* This form
was immediately filled out by Mr* FERHERO and mailed to Washington, D* C* v

* A

Ur, FEHRERO emphatically claims that he does not know PHIL D’ANDREA, TONI .

•

'

D' ANDREA, SAM SHAPIRO or anj'’ of the other parolees in this investigation nor
'

does he know any of the other references, sponsors, or employers of the parolee js*'.
-

FERHERO fiurther claims that he does not know any of the other individuals

who are considered as members of the Chicago Syndicate of which the parolees
are alleged to be members* r’,

•

. ^ J.

• r • I r.

Mr* FERRERO stated that no presstto was placed upon hifn by SAM SHAPIRO or any, '

other methods used to bribe him in order to furnish a job f^ PHIL D’ANDREA*

FERHERO stated that he understood that PHIL D’ANDREA was coilsidered a sick .nan.

firybut that because of the job he was taking it was not neoessgry that be be *:

in A-1 condition* FERRERO further advised that it was not i^cessary for PHTL ^
.

'

D’ANDREA to pass any physical examination before he received the position of 'p?/
'

Inspector of vegetables for the above firm* FERRERO states that his last act .

•

- 27 -
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was to fill out the standard form submitted by the Parole Board* Since that

date he has not been contacted by PHIL D 'ANDREA’S brother or Attorney SHAPIRO
or any other person having an intei^st in this case* He states further that he
has been contacted by newspaper men within the last few days since the publicity-

^

rxf' +.Vi^ o /^r»Qca Via c "hdon tromr A-nrvar*<hri'f.l v nm«rQT\anftT*fl atiH all 4: ^ mag Ko ‘‘ V

advises the reporters that he Is not a sponsor of D' ANDREA but that he only offered
employment to PHIL D' ANDREA.

The letter submitted by the Bureau to this office dated September 22, 1947
requested that JACK N. FERRj'iEO be interviewed with reference to the employment
of subject D' ANDREA. FEP-RERO was interrogated with reference to the difference
In his first name, middle initial and also the spelling of his last name and he';;

emphatically advised that he has never used the name of JACK N. FERRARO but that*:" _’;\

his true name is JOSEPH 7* FERRERO and that he is known to almost everybody ' -

by the name of JOE. FERRERO advised he has been in the produce game for the <1; .. ^

past twenty years, having come to Chicago approximately thirty years ago from a
’

„
small town located approximately sixty miles from Chicago* During the twenty
years FERRERO stated that he has worked for various produce firms in the market .

and that in 1945 he organized the Krispy Klean Vegetable Company, a corporation,
and ever since the organization began he has been the firm's General Manager* ,

.

verreRO states that sines the date PHIL D’ANDREA returned to Chicago after' ___
being released from the penitentiary he (PHIL D'ANDRSA) has not called Ur* FERRERO
with reference to his employment nor has any official of the Parole Office,

Chicago, advised Mr, FERRERO when he can expect the employment of PHIL D’ANDREA#-~i>i-“, <

Mr, FERRERO stated that he had noticed in the ne^Tspapers that PHIL D'ANDRBA
'

had been permitted to go to LEiyo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota, for a physical > ;

examination but Just when PHIL D'ANDREA was to report for duty Mr* FERRERO f.'>-

did not know and he felt it was not his duty to call PHIL D’ANDREA and make '?i

any inquiry as to when he could be expected to come to work#
^

•

p

I
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The follOTTlng investigation -.vas conducted by Special Aj^nt

n September 22, 1947 j L ^ C-

M ^ A#, » 4

\ t*
r y *'*»(,

In referenced teletype of bc^ptenber 19, 1947 a stabernent vvas made that an

unidentified friend of DOHERTY told him that one SCZBIZ, a barber, employed

in the Chicago Assessor's Office, stated that JOE BLFRQE or BURGIA, former •

mayor of Mayrrood, Illinois, was involved in handling money in connection
,

with the securing of paroles.

On September 22, 1947 ROBERT G. SCEL2SE (not SC2ELZ), Deputy Assessor, City

of ^hicago, was interviewed at his place of business. He stated that he was

-K

-r

s r
'' a ‘ ‘

_ 1 ^ _ i ^ 1 _ ^ ^ T" T « 1, ^ n —K ^^ A. ^ -T 4- A. i — — -u, 4- M ^ ^ ^ T_i^ A -A ^ ^ A /h

a Daroer in T^nu aiK^ncdn riijuuj. cijjpi-uAinaotrxy uiixi ^»gu# nt? ouaocu

that he >vas acquainted v/ith PHIL D' AI'fDI’jEA. He indicated that he had become

acquainted witli D'A^IDREA while working in the capacity of a barber in ,the

Sherman Hotel here. He stated that he was not acquainted with any of the

other parolees, nor did he know the manner in which any of the parolees .

had secured their paroles.

SCELZ3E stated that JOSEPH IIv'Bb’RGIO BULGER, referred to as JOE BURGE in

referenced telet^me, is the head of a fraternal organization known as
^ A /i . ^ A ^ ^ ri ^ T T i>-v •? ^ ^ Wa ^ ^ ^ Q 4* O O ^^ T^. Q O ^

-Lt' CAII UUJ.UUy HJ.OU UC;ca^'^Uax

street, Chicago. This organization allegedly is ncrw an insurance company,

according to SCELZSE. It was SGELZSE's opinion that all the parolees were

members of this organization. ,

With respect to whether JOSEPH I."3URGI0 BULGER was formerly mayor of May-

wood, Illinois, SCEL2SE stated that he could not recall definitely whether ••

it was JOSEPH or his brother who was formerly mayor, but in any event it

was quite some time ago, SCELZ3S stated that BULGER is now practicing' law

’V'

. r

..X T m Pu-? rv >-1

iiU l^V UUACCU, V^U-LU

•

4-V»n+ ^ ^
XIC (.> JU '3 iiww n.AA\/ii .xx.

,

' - <

. .
•

'l

• • ,v

BULGER was in an}^ way associated with the parolees,

SCELZ5E stated that he did not know any of the details of the manner in

which any of the men secured their parole. He stated that he had not ;

seen PHIL D'AJ0REA, with whom he is acquainted, or any of the other

parolees since they secured their paroles. He stated that he in his

capacity of barber at the Sherman Hotel had become acquainted with many

of the underworld characters, but that he knew nothing of their activities

lit: uou icci'j J.11 fi ij •

Mention should be made that SCELZSE was a barber at the SArman Hotel from;;
lOTQ +rt TOO/ fin#-? +.Vkii4-. HnT»T ncr +.ViA*f. "npyT dH nf* 'fl'lTno h» haH t /1919 to 1934 and claims that during that period of time ha had witnessed

these hoodlums coming into the Sherman Hotel to get hairci^s and had observed,

them drop their guns on the Aoor, but never learned of thfeir personal
.

’‘.jiM

activities other than what was rumored about in the barber shop. *

'

“fu :.f'
'
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SCELZSE stated that in the event this office desires to interview him further

he can be reached at his residence at 2143 South Drake Avenue, Chicago, tele-

phone Crawford 3656.
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JOHN TIBElil, Officer of the Allied Construction and Supply fcoopany, ^727
S» Maplewood, was interviewed on September 24, 1947 by Specii Agents

at which time he advised that hja had been Cb
approximately four months ago ty TCNl D’ANDHEA, brother of PHIL

D* ANDREA, at rdiich time TCNY asked him il' he would be the Parole Supervisor
if his brother PHIL were paroled. TlisEHI stated that he told TONY that he
would be FrilL’s Parole Supervisor.

.
^ ‘ * *

•i

K

TTQVDT
A A. l>0.

« +a uiJL viid u V( o\ju + 1-1 Tit &^TT1’PT?A4i.Q XWi'-'ll W1.LU AUlXiMVijrV ^ a Tin *> *1 TrQUU.~ ~ ~ r' »

1

e n r> ^W .A.

’V

-» o+ V*n 1 vn A M c _ ^

that he had done with the family, most specifically with an uncle of ffllX.

D^ArDHEA’s ¥dio is a priest and w3io purchased coal, for the church frooi TIBERlV
TIBEHI stated that to his knowledge PHIL D*ANDR£A was a good man, and that he
had no knowledge of his background. TIbERI advised that he had heard that
FdlL D^ANDHSA might nave been mixed up with the CArONE Gang, but that he had
been told by ToNY that this was not true and he, therefore, did not believe
the allegations.

.1 Jr -

j j

•r.

fP'T-U'CTD T + <T'-'.MV TM .> XT r%U 17 \ A,* U J U U J^bdiUUU. Wldi^ AV^iVA UATJU^iV cl biJ WUJ-bXl il« OUU
which TohY said made him fHIL L’AjJDREA’s Parol© Supervisor* At the time
TUNY brought this paper, TIoiiRI stated he was accompanied by an individual'
who was not introduced to TIBEHI bj'' TONY, and TI^ERI does not know who this
Individual was.

.

I

r-
'?

The Allied *-^onst.ruc tion and Supply Company is owned by JOHN TIBERI, SR.,
the individual intervieT.’ud, JOHi, TIBERI, JR., and TIBERI* s wife, and TIBERI
stated that no other individual was connected with this company.
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On September 26, 1947 1®, JOHN R, ROBINSON, Public Relations Counsel,

Room 8 14, 228 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, I llinois, was interviewed by Special

Agents

MR, ROBINSON advised that he has knoTO Parolee HilLLIP D*ANDRUL etace f

:

approximately 1950, at which time he met him through one HARRY REED, imom he^ r-

stated was friendly with the whole group of Parolees# At this time D*AHDREA, ^
* according to Wi. ROBINS®, was active in an Italian-American society in Chicago
which eventually became under D*ANDREA*6 guidance an insurance organization for
the benefit of its members* MR* ROBH'IS® stated that he knew D*ANDREA casually
for several years, and then in 1937 or 1930 D^ANDR^ called upon MR* ROBINS®
to reorganize the paper "La* Italia" in which D*ANDREA had purchased the con-
trolling interest# ROBINS® understood from D*Al>iDREA that he had been reocmmendad
as being the logical person to get this paper out of financial difficulties* - ^

X ^ iiCUA O LLLLb. LUiULCIA 01X9 UX19UO*ipUIl XtrOLXXCLLl U UX9AUOXA ^ WXAU O9 ,
^ i

name ROBINSON does not presently recall* As MR# ROBINS® recollects this phony
Italian Nobleman later was shot on Sheridan Road In North Chicago, and' ANDREA^'
WHS accused of the shooting# ROBINSON states, however, that he does not now and
never did believe that D*A1TDREA murdered this individual as D*ANDREA at the time
of the death had a $50,000 suit pending against this person, sind he was worth

^

more to D*ANDREA alive than dead# IIR# ROBINSON stated that in a period of
.

about six months he reorganized this paper and placed it on a sound financial
.

basis# After this poriod his acquaintance with D 'ANDREA again beoame casual* ,

1 *

if’

•4

However, in October of 1945 MRS# FERRARA, the sister of D* ANDREA,.'^...
brought a letter to MR# ROBINSON which had been written to him by D*ANDREA, and
apparently enclosed with a letter from D'ANDREA to his family# This letter was
turned over to Agents and due to its unusual nature and possibly significant
wording, is being quoted hereinafter in fulli

- ir

.1

”0ct 20, 1945,

’’Dear Jack;

"Accept my most grateful thsinks for your interest and untiring
efforts in my behalf. The knov/ledge of your friendship is my greatest forte,'
I have been imbued with new hopes end anticipation that all is not lost
A V*^ A" ^ ^ M# A •« ^ ## Va T ^ m m ^ X X ^ ^ .Xf. ^ ^ ^ ^

^

^ . ^ ^ _ I 4 m .t

caiiu UX 4 CIU X inixyuv tiuxt> X/ji© I6W years or my iiio^ wi’cn ; T :

my family and friends, as a’ r<6jiinder I just passed my 55th year mark '
• v

' \
while in here in spite of my failing health, due to uloelrs, arthrithis,-:-,

'

and severe spinal condition—however the ‘ticker’ is in perfect shape

•

Jack, at the very outset let me take a negative approachP-sounds
ridiculous, but people believe the ridlculouis more readily, .than sound^
sensible facts. You know that I was in the trucking business, trucking’-v-''^-',

- 32 -
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”for muaiclpalities and not a bootlegger—you also knoT» bf ray efforts

toward publishing a worthy Italian newspaper—~and not a garabler. For

years you know of my very altruistic efforts in behalf of the Italo-

Ajnerican National Union, for the good of ’my people' not a swindler or an .
'

extortioniest. In my capacity as president, the assets of the society _ ,4,;^ .

increased from roughly *150,000 to close to half million—surely not a j?'.

larcenist--for years I bore the responsibilities of pay-rolls, employers v‘

welfare and stri'ving to build a legitimate business. For 30 yrs, I paid ’ ’

taxes. Federal, State, County, Ci'ty—surely not a racketeer—Ify faith

in my God, my Church, my responsibilities to my family have made me guard ’

my religious beliefs and my love for my family—not a muscle man or a

Capone body-guard. Jack all these visclouB accusations were bandied around '

in the courtroom during my en-masse trai

1

« These seeds were plemted and *

where their fruit fell, heaven only knows. You already have experienced
some of their results. All the attorneys said then, was, those accueationa
have no beerinj; on the case* It may be possible that they may not have
meant an^^hing to the defendtnts collectively, but I have and am suffering
the tortures of hell in not being allowed to positively refute them*"'>^ >

There were 15 witnecees ready to testify in my behalf at the trail-- ' \ ‘ V V

who could have shora very clearly by their uninpeachable testimony as to
my innocence, but they or I did not testify--because of the peculiar
legal logic used by the lav.yers which pre-Pupj,;osed that any testimony by / .

them or I in my behalf >vould be detrimental to the others# This has y *
*1

never made good sense to me, but it is the story# This peculiax legal ,

-

logic is the father mother of all aftermaths, all the paradoxes idiich iv

hurt me at the trail hurt me now, and vdll continue to do so, and act ae *

barriers, unt i 1 ^}ie truth comes to light* Surely after 2 yrs* of
imprisonment an individual defendant should be permlted to Isolate himself^^“/J;
from this en^nesse logic# The 10 yr# maximum that was given to all
without individual examination or qualification might now be adjusted as
you know the term of court was left open for 3 yrs# This in itself should
be helpful in designing a plan for a reduction of sentence# If my ' '

.

sentence could be cut to 5 yrs# I would automatically be placed in the .

parole bracket# Surely the government has had its pound of flesh~the
cutting of a long sentence is not imusual and I would not be compelled v .. b
to languish here for almost 2 more yrs. before parole time* A visit

.

'

would enable me to give you many details, which I find impoBsible to
incorporate in this letter. ;

’

;;w
: ?

Tlianks again end much g^ood health and good luck to ;you»
'

.
.

Sincerely,
Hiilitf "

-3>
'

;

'

'r. * V’' r
'

•
‘
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On the basis of this letter KR. ROBINSON coiranenced "efforts to have ' ,;'

D’ANDREA moved from the Federal Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia to another

Federal Penal institution. MK. ROBINSON stated that he did not core idiich ‘.

Federal penal institution D'ANDHEA was placed in, but felt that due to the atate '

• i-

of D 'ANDREA’S health, he should bo removed to a penal institution having a •- .i '4-

less vif.orous routine than Atlanta, and he also felt that D’ANDREA should be^f,

separated from the other Parolees as he felt that they might commit some Aotv*'^i.i?^‘r

which would reflect against D'ANDREA’s record end cause him difficulties a.-., y.

the time came for him to be paroled.
y-'

^ fn
iVlTi •

nr>'Q T\T r? r\TT «
X\ Vw* L> aJ Vi ; O.'^VJ.OUU. ^ Vi r% Vi .

ilT
m #1 Ir-A r' 1 in 1 c>
iiio-r.^ t.} v/uo +>•? c*V* j. ^*0

4- TVa Q ^ov •« waA

^

D. C. during the course of his usual business. During these trips he commenced
efforts to effect the removal of D’ANDRE/v from Atlanta,

In July, 1945 MR. ROBINSON contacted Senator SCOTT LUCAS and asked
LUCAS to make an appointment for him with one DANIEL LYONS in the Department
of Justice as he believed LYONS to be the proper individual to assist him in
the afoi’ementioned purpose,

V • >>

4

,'v: 1

1

‘ J A

’ 7 „«
Vj.

An appointment *wa£ made Vvlth LYONS, who advised ROBINSON that the
proper person for him to see was JA!^H!S Y# BEIiNETT, Director of Prison In- .

dustries, who at that time iwas in Germany setting up the American Penal
Institution in the American zone of occupation there* In hie absence MR* LYONS
referred ROBINSON to Captain A* H% CfflJNER, Assistant Coimuiss loner. Federal / 0

i _ IfTl T^/^TiT TTO _ 1 - • JS ^ T__ _ __
iri AbVJii xiAuua iw^rx ivin • nuDiwouiv aavieea jie Twas graciously receivea oy..

CC^INER, who said, however, that he would be unable to assist him in his
miBsion, but that ROBINSON would definitely have to see BENNETT to effect his
purpose*

- *. & ^

-f >

* 'p

After this IIR, ROBINSON let the matter rest for approximately one
year, when he received a personal call from SA2f SHAPIRO, Ydio MR. ROBINSCM '

states is D'ANDREA’s attorney for civil matters, and TONY D’ANDREA, brother of
Parolee D'ANDHEA, who requested ROBINSON to gainseek a transfer of D’ANDREA.
Rv tVii R ti—^ WIAI V.* Vrf bX dXXO X 9 X' X'

U

from Atlanta Penitentiary to the F'ederal Penitentiary at Leavenvi/orth, Kansas.
In order to carry through this request, ROBINSON made a special trip to '

,
f

V/achington, D. C, on about October 2, 1946 to see UR. JAI-IES BENNETT, At that*
'

'time BENNETT had a ph3'’sical examination made of D’Al^REA. During the coui'se .

of conversation concerning the possible transfer of D’ANDREA, BENNETT expressed
the opinion to MR. ROBINSOK that' vdien D’AKDREA came up for pafole, there

^

appeared to be no doubt in view of his prison record, past record, and physical

4

%

condition, that he would be paroled. He inquired of MR, ROBIISON as to whether
or not the other Parolees had in any way coerced D’AHDREA or iis famil-^ since' Y

'

their incarceration. IK. ROBINSON said that he at the time told BENNETT that -iv'
-T. . "'Vv* • '‘'.V. S

f’-

- -ah -Ml 4?V*
i I*
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he could giTfc him no answer one way or the other as to this (^estion, but he

would make inquiries, wliich he did, end found no evidence of the other Parolees,

their friends, or associates having in any way coerced D’ANDREA. or his family.

MR, ROBIRSW stated that this trip to VJnphington was the only trip
.

that he made specifically in D’ANDREA's behalf, that his other work was carried
;.

v

on during the course of regular business which he did in Washington, and- that yj;,
he was reimbursed in the sum of $100 for his ezpenses in connection vrith thiii -

' special trip to Washington. He advised that the only other money that he '

received in connection with his efforts to have D'ANDREA removed to another

Federal penal institution was reimbursement for three long distance phone calls

which he made from Chicago to ITashington in this connection.

On July 22, 1947, m. ROBINSON v/rote to T* VtEBER vai^ON, Chairman
.

of the Federal Parole Board, Washington, Dw C*, on D’ANDREA’s behalf* He ‘
: ^ v

furnished a copy of this letter to Agents, "which states that he is "writing as v:

a friend of long standing of the Applicant Parolee, and sets forth that D^ANDRKA

is knovm to him as a native American who was for years in the trucking businese...
, ^

in Chicago, holding a number of very fine municipal, county, and private con-

tracts* It states that D’ANDREA was recognised and regarded as a leader of

thought in Italo^Amerlcan circles^ He was elected President of the Italic-
American Nstic'he.l Union, a nign type fraternal organization which insured its

members on the assessment insurance plan# He reorganized the Union on the old
line insurance basis, thus placing it \inder the jurisdiction of the Department
of Insurance of the State of Illinois, where after the reorganization it was : > \

granted a top rating* He stated that D’ANDREA more then doubled the membership

^

*

,

euid increased the assets from one hundred fifty thousand to almost half a
.

million dollars# He tells of his association with D’A^^DREA in reorganizing " r>

the newspaper Italia*^, and states in part, ”I am firmly convinced and
some very highly placed legal friends of mine join me in the conviction that if

.

MR# D’Al^DHEA had insisted upon a severance of his trial, he would not have been
convicted, and not be in his present predicament”* He states else^rtiore .

”I am also thoroughly convinced that if he is granted a parole, he will live
up to the regulations, in every way, ond that the Federal authorities will
find him alv^ays a good and law-abiding citizen”.

1!R# ROBERSON further advised that during his efforts on behalf of
^

*

D’ANDREAj Senator EA3TLAi;D aiid Representative ABEKKATHY wrote to Judge T#

/ WEBER TilILSON testifying as to the veracity of ROBINSON# He was careful to
advise, however, that neither Senator EASTLAND, Senator LUCAS, or Representative

^ ABERNATHY knew the nature of his activities, nor were they aware of the

^ individual on whose behalf he was working* ROBINSON stawd in passing ’

^ ^

“that he knew his way around Vi/ashington, had many friends in 4ll* branches And

’

’’s
4

• *
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; bureaus of the Government, and told of dinners he had given wr various govem-;F

*<l ment officials and their friends at the Shoreham Hotel In Wafcington, D. C.- f'

f He denied any knowledge of any irregularities in connection with the procuring
n« fii ft^ w ^ w Wr»r +Vifi n«T-rt1p»ft nf nnv nf thfi instBJit Darolees. and stated that he felt thatW ^ WA «V W^ww w * ^ - ^ - - - - - Ji

D'ANDREA's record vrould back up his efforts on the behalf of D’AIJDREA. He

denied any knowledge of any improper actions having been taken to procure the

removal of D’AIJDFEA. or the other parolees from the Atlanta Penitentiary, He

stated that he did not believe that D’AJTOREA was a gangster or that he was

vicious. It is of interest to note that during the course of this interview'

ROBINSOH stated that it was an open secret in Chicago that the •’Tribune" was

out to get Attorney General CLARK, and expressed the opinion that a good deal

of the cry raised over the parole of instant parolees was political. When
questioned specifically concerning the "Tribune’s" attitude towards Attorney
General TOM CLAP.K, he could give no definite information, but stated merely
that it v.as coirjnon knov^ledge that the "Tribune" vtante to embarrass Attorney
General TOm CLARK and the administration in any way possible.

/•••I

The letters mentioned herein as having been turned over to Agents
by luR. ROBINSON are being retained in the file of this case, as are copies of

letters from 1!R. ROBINSON to JAIIES V, BEKiETI dated October 3, 1946, and a,, •

Captain A. E» CCKfER dated July 26, 1946,

/
"
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The Tollcming was dictated by Special Agen

p GAROFALO was intervievTed by Special Agenti
at the Chicago Office. GAROFALO wrote a le"Et^ to

card recommending the parole of subject PHILIP

D' ANDREA. At the time of the interview, GAROFALO fhinished the foU<
information: •

GAROFALO is Secretary and Treasurer of the Garofalo Company, a produce concern ‘

located at IO3 and 105 South Water Market, Chicago, Illinois. He is also one

of the ovmers of the Milwaukee Macaroni Company located at 3210 North Pierce .

Road, liLlwaukee, Wisconsin. Included in these two businesses with him ai*e

his brothers JOSEPH and 1,IA'JR0.

A -5

SANTO GAROFALO resides at 2200 North 53rd Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, itelephone

Hopkins 5052. He was born February 23 , 1893 in Palermor, Sicily. He came to *•
y
j;.

the United States in May of 1907, and was naturalized in the Circuit Court
Chicago, Illinois, in 19l5« He has returaed to Italy for a visit on one p. ’ '

'

occasion, that being in the year I93i»
:

,

GAROFALO became acquainted with PHILIP D’AiJDREA in about the year 1930. At ,

•

that time, GAROFALO was Vice-President of the Italian Chamber of Commerce, a ' , >

group of Italian business men. D'AfiDIiElA in about 1930 or I93I joined the
Italian Chamber of Commerce as a regular member, and it was through this joint V,

membership in this organization that GAROFALO first struck up a friendship witli

subjec t D 'ANDREA . .
. , .

,
-

• >.4

Also during the early 1930s, D' ANDREA became President of the Italo-American ''.vV'

Union. This union was a fraternal and insurance organization, and was the. .

‘

successor to the Union Siciliano. GAROFALO was a member of this union and '
.

attended its ssmiannual functions such as picnics and entertainments. In this Vi
manner, he became acquainted with D* ANDREA and came to feel that he knew him.

^

D'AJJDREA at all times in his association with GAROFALO behaved as a perfect ..‘ V ','r-

gentleman and appeared to be a high type of person. •

GAROFALO and D*ANDREA never associated outside of the meetings of the two .
'

above-mentioned organizations. They never, at any time, had any business
'

between each other. There was never any borrowing of money between the two
'

of them. Their families were nojt known to one another. ’
;

’

GAROFALO knew of two businesses that D'AJ'JDHEA was in, one tflat of contract
- hauling of refuse for the City of Chicago, and, second, GARIFALO believed,
that D' ANDREA received a salary as Pi'esident of the Italo-American Union.
GAROFALO changed his residence in about I9l^), to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and
since that time has seen D'ANDREA very infrequently.
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About six months ago, a Mr. SHArIRO telephoned GAROFALO and identified himself
as an attorney acting for PHILIP D’ANDPdilA.. SHAPIRO at that time asked if
GAROFALO would writ-^ a letter to the Parole Board recommending that D’ANDREA
be paroled. SH/J’IRO stated that D'AJJDREA was ill, and GAROFALO stated that he^

was influenced somewhat by being told that D’AHDRSA was sick. •

GAROFALO stated tliat he does not know any of the other subjects in this case
and is not intimately acquainted with any of D'ANDREA'b friends. ’ 0

V
V.

GAROFALO stated that no one had attempted to apply any pressure with regard to
the letter of recora,7iendation, that no promises of money or other reward were
made to him, and that he wrote the letter to the Parole Board, stating exactly
what he thought of D' ANDREA, and believes that if D’ANDREA were given another
chance, that he would be a good citizen. '

•

^ '
''t'y ^

At this point, GAROFALO mentioned that he knew that D' ANDREA had engaged in '
'

,

'

'

considerable charity work in his positions with the two above-mentioned ^Italiabf’’'
organizations, D' ANDREA being particularly active in this type of work during
the Christmas holidaj’-s.

r.

*1

t 1
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Mr* SAMUEL MAYER HOMU—a2a5_E..chanpe Avenue J Ch-i r-agn . "TIUnMW
waa intenriewed by Special Agents
on September 26, 1947.

Mr, HOMAN was interrogated with reference to the letter he
written in behalf of PHILIP D'AKTUtEA. He advised that in January of 1942 PHIL
D'ANDREA had purchased property in the Lincolnshire Estate, a subdivision irtiich ..

was being managed by Mr, HOflAN. The original contract for the pupphase of the
property was drawn by Attorney SAM SHIPIRO of Chicago. All futiire contracts S.

for the purchase of additional lots by PHIL D 'ANDREA were handled through At** .’“'t ^1'

torney Shapiro, ' ' * * '
. 4?

While D'ANDREA was incarcerated Mr, HOLtAjJ on nunerous occasions
contacted Attorney SHIPIRO in an effort to secure money to clear the balance
owed on the property purchased by D’ANDREA, Mr, HOMAN stated that some time
ago he was approached by TONT D'AiroREA, brother of the parolee, who also. re-
sides in the Lincolnshire Estates, and had purchased his property through Mr,

'

HOfiAN, Mr. HOMAN was at that time requested to write a letter of reference
as to the character of PHILIP D’ANDREA and his business affiliations with' him.

Mr^ HOL'AH on the first contact stated that he would consider • ^

the matter bnt within a hA TnK^v ntAwnPiTA anA— ^ w * V/'ll * ^ W f

torney SHIPIRO and it was requested that he write this letter as soon as pos— •

sible for PHILIP D'AJ®RE/u
*

•

Mr, HOMAN claims he was rushed with other business matters and ' v

therefore he immediately wrote the letter, not giving it any thought as to '

repercussions, Ur, HOlfAN stated that all of Jiis business dealings with the ' ^
'

D'AIffiREA family have been satisfactory and that in the case of PHILIP he was \

lenient in his efforts to collect the balance owed on the purchase of the prop—

,

r\i* PWTT.TPt*^ ^ # Vinunatroy* a +*.+.£«« r»+.o woY*a lHa +_rk

small payments during D 'ANDREAS’ incarceration.

The records kept by Mr. H0L5AN on the purchase of property by
PHILIP D'ANDREA is as follows

j

January 3, 1942 Lota /f*40 and 0^0 Price
Down Payment

$2,500,00
500,00

5 fvv^.Ani J- A

February 16, 1942

February 16, 1942 Lots #1, #2, and #3

Payment

- 39 -

500.00
,
1,500,00 "--lb

1,075,00 '
^ '

^575,W ’

' iV; ,

' '
’- ‘w

‘

» '7 *

rv* \yS' .

» '

-/ V/
^

t
» *

'
''J'' 'V>-
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^
‘ ^
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April 20, 1942
Brought ForwardI

Payment
$2,575.00 . r‘^;:v'

400*00
2,175*00

,

W I »

November 11, 1942 Interest
M'

145.00 .4

5,3io#oo , .
'

November 30, 1943 Down Payment

f

Ij000^00 ..

i,5io*oo

December 13, 1945 Payment 100.00
l,2io.00 ' ,

'

,

February 12, 1946 Payment 50.00 -k

$1,170,00 ' V*,.- ..

ur, HuriA.i'1

to his office and advised
take care of the balance
desired Mr. HOIiAN to take

TVS A
^ **

advised that about two wBeks ago PHIL D^ANLitrA oaise

that he was endeavoring to make arrangements to 1"'
• i',

of $1,170.00, but, however, at the present time, he' ’ t-'- 7

whatever action he could to sell the real estate*

ft

Mr. HOi’AN advised that PHILIP D'ANDHEA is asking $35,000.00 for ;*

his home and property, but hoivever he feels he will take less if an offer is

made. Ur. HOiiAN further explained that the front lots fr%Q and #41 were taken

in the name of PIIELIP D'AiJDfiEA along with the home which was built on these
A, ^ j. _ m\_ _ J.1 7iT It^ 4 ^ 4 to. ^ n'/^UlT I A WTM31?A
UfO X0X»5# me OaUK WiretJ die jji uuc auiuic wa xwiiA A/ .jkiWAuaa

who is alleged to be a cousin and not the brother of PHILIP D 'ANDREA.
'k.r'

HOIIAN stated: "I should apologise for writing the letter* I

acted too hasty." HOMN claims that no moneys, were offered to him or any other

'

consideration given to induce him to write the letter for D'ANCREA. He states;

further he is not acquainted with any of the other parolees and that he does , H
not know any of the other persons considered as hoodlums in Chicago#

V-*,
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in connection ivith the int erylerr with JAIgS HAROID HEQARTI, Special Agents
first contacted and interviewed

John a. SLOAN, who is g^wralmanager of the l&ck Truck Company, 33rd and
y-i J ^ 3 —.1^ * ± — TTr:>/^ i i « ^ .

nem^if^Qron £>treeuti| uxuLcago^ unu wuu xb njcju/uiii *o oupcixu* ohax'9»
r»ir/\a«r
OJL/Jiu^ au««

vised that HEGARTI has been employed by the Mack Truck Coc^jany for approxi-
mately twenty years and SLOAN regards him as extremely honest*

i •
'

SLOAN recalled that a few months ago HEGARTT came to him and informed him
that he had received a request to submit a letter urging parole for Subject

PHILIP D’ATOKEA. HEGARTI inquired of SLOAN as to whether such a letter
might be prepared and submitted on behalf of the ifeck Truck Company# SLOAN
stated that he declined to permit such a letter to be prepared but told .

'

'

Tn:«r« Ai~inr\r ± ^ ^ J mV. A- ^ ^ mA A mm m ^ Vv4 #
nCiUiutiX ifLUilt XX i^iiu xdooux' wx^iiuli iib uLxgiio px a pui a^rijax xoi^uox' vx axxd

.

'

own indicating HEGARTT 's personal experience with D* ANDREA in business deal-
ings on behalf of the Mack Truck Company* '

;
;

SLOAN stated that he himself has been with the Mack Truck Company in Chicago
only in recent years, and that he has no personal knowledge of any business ;

dealings between D* ANDREA and the Mack Truck Company, which dealings occurred

prior to Mr* SLOAN’s Chicago employment* - •

'g.
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JAMES HAROID HEGARTT, who resides at 3520 West 62nd Place, Chicago, telephone
Republic 2669, was Inter'vdev.'ed on September 24, 1947 by Special AgentstfHm^^

'

_ HEGARTI ’s place of employment, the J&ck
^uck company* HEGARTT stated that he has been acquainted with Su^joct - *> ;-

D' ANDREA for about twenty years* When HEGARTT first became acquainted with
D* ANDREA, HEGARTT was emploj-od as a cashier by the Mack Truck Company, and <

during that period of time D’ANDREA was purchasing dump trucks from the Mack

Truck Company, which trucks were purchased by monthly installment payments* ;

HEGARTT saw D'AJDEEA on the occasions when the latter came to the Mack R^k
.

M !_•_ A A-. TTT?/W aT^mv • M mmmmI T mmA 4mm A\TT^TW A i

Company inaK© nis pa^Tnonx-se iiucux’uxng w xiEiUiirui'a x'wwxxauMxwii^ - xuhx-fxuwi

dtiring the period of time when HEGARTT was employed as cashier purchased ap-
proxinmtely six dump trucks from the J&ck Truck company# HEGAR'^f recalled that

D' ANDREA was somewhat slow in making payments and frequently became delinquent

in his payments, but HEGARTT stated that It never became necessary for the

company to repossess any trucks and D'ANDREIA eventually made his payments In

all instances* HEGARTI stated tliat because of business conditions at that time

he did not consider D' ANDREA *s delinquency in making payment as particularly,--]'^

4

significant or as indicating that D* ANDREA was necessarily a poor credit risk*

<1 .

.

I
\
f

HEGARTI related that he became a salesman for the Mack Truck Company in 1937 "

^
and during the period from 1937 to 1939 he solicited business fr<»a

‘V
*

- 41 -
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